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Mainland Paper Makers
POWER STATION MAUKA, SHOWING WATER WHEEL AND GENERATOR.

Heavy Losses of Life and Property by FloodAre Trying Samples
of Waste.
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Korean Territory.
Stockholders Agree U Increase

Capital Stock to . $75,000
' nd Enlarge the Mill.,"

(ASSOCIATED PBES3 CABLEGRAMS.)

SOFIA. May 21. Turkish troops descended uron the villacre of

The making- of pape- - from the waste

from tb production of sisal fiber may

1 V - I -- 'I'M ! j 'J1.' .39 L .

- - ijp-- i . Lit
'

--v .y-t-- ;shortly become a new industry in Ha- -

wnll should the experiments made here
nrovp. successful on the mainland. A

Banitza and .iflcr the most horrible outrages Wiped it out with prac-

tically all of its inhabitants. -

The soldiers killed everyone, women and children included, with
the utmost brutality, officers and men using sword and-bayone- t end

throwing the bodies of the dead back into the buildings which wcro

then burned. - v .....
The number killed is established at 450 and nothing but rui.is

was left of the little village.

Banita is a town seventy miles from Salonica. It is but a short

For the first time in sugar planting
water la used to generate electricity be-

fore being turned upon.th fields,' the
current in turn pumping from wells at
points far removed from the mountain
streams. The plant installed at the
Pioneer Mill Company's plantation at
Lahaina, by Grimwood, Richardson &

Holloway, was started last week un-

der the personal supervision of Mr.

Richardson of the firm, and Is working
to the entire satisfaction of all inter-
ested. Mr. Richardson returned Satur-
day. . . .

The electric power is generated by a
water fall having a capacity .of 4,000.000

gallons in twenty-fou- r hours, under a
pressure equivalent to a fall of 565 feet.
Thie water is carried through one mile
of 16 inch pipe and operates a 38 Inch
double nozzle Pelton water wheel
which has, directly connected to Its
shaft, a 325 horse power General Elec-

tric Co. generator of 6600 volts. This
electric current is carried a distance of
five and one-ha- lf miles by three wires
to one of the large pumping stations at
Lahaina, where the voltage is reduced
to 440 and Js delivered to a 250 horse
power electric motor.

This motor drives a three plunger
Deane pump having plungers IS inches
in diameter and 24 inches stroke, the

paper' of the finish of that used for

blotters was exhibited on Saturday at
the epecial meeting of the . stockhold W ., --J -

ers of the Hawaii Fibre Co., operating
ELECTRIC MOTOR AT PUMPS.

the sisal plantation near Ewa, which

was made in this city, Prof. Edmund
connected to the present Wheel and the
electricity will be used in providing

pump having a capacity of 10,000.000

gallons in twenty-fou- r hours, against a
total head of 110 feet. This plant alone power at the mill, for the pumps there

distance soutn oi tne city ot jyionasur, a point at wmcn tnere nave lx?cn

many disturbances during the present Macedonian "crisis. There erafSaves the plantation . about. $2200 per This ; will do away "with the Dresent
steam pumps which are using about five out stations of the American missionaries about JMonastir, and U
$1500 worth of coal per month. This
addition to the present station will cost is likely that one of.these is Banitza sc that Americans may have per-

ished in this latest disaster. Banitza has no railway communication!

with either Salonica or Monastir.

month as this water --was formerly
pumped by a steam engine. The total
cost of the plant was about $40,000. "

It is the intention of the plantation
to use the reserve water power which
It has at this station, to --operate an-

other generator which will be directly

approximately $10,000.

The Pioneer Mill has finished grind
tng and the crop for this season

-- :o:-
amounts, to 16,525 tons.

MAX O'RELL, THE FAMOUS AUT0A0BILE ROAD RACE
IS STOPPED BY FRANCJOURNALIST, IS DEAD

Shorey. chemist of the Board of Health,
.attesting: officially to the success of the
test. The paper was made from waste

which fell from the decortlcator of the
sisal mi!L The samples shown were

similar in appearance to tapa, and

hen written upon with ink the fluid

aid not spread; but traced eaeily.

The experiments made here with the
waste in the manufacture of saper
tave convinced the stockholders that
the material can be profitably utilized
la the manufacture of various grades of
paper.' The experiment was undertak-
en vith crude appliances, but the
stockholders feel that even if made only

into blotting paper. It would be a
marked success. , Mr. TVeedon of the
sisal company is now awaiting the re-

sult of experiments In the States, and
Is confident that there will.be a call for
Hawaiian made paper, if suitable ma-

chinery 'can be brought here for Its
manufacture.

.At the Saturday meeting It was
shown to the stockholders that com-

plicated machinery was not necessary
to transform the sisal waste into mer-

chantable paper, and it would be the
means of increasing the percentage of

PARIS, May 21. The Paris-Madri- d automobile race without

lines of the plantations about Sisal. In
about a month's time the mill will have
been overhauled and enlarged and will
then be ready to work'on a crop of 300

to 400 acres awaiting cutting. The new
machinery proposed will have clutches
and shoes which will take care of the
smaller leaves. At present only the
larger leaves are handled and the
smaller ones go to waste. New sets of
machinery will call for a sorting of the
leaves into various sizes, and In this
way little 'waste will be caused.

THE GALLEY SLAVE.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

PARIS, May 2 1 --Max O'Kell i3 dead.
U j AAA KJK D J 'KsA. J J- A. V. V V T V. i. Mill W - J V " V

The race began here with scores of contestants, tho machines

oi the highest power that have as yet taken part in such a long

distance contest. From the very start there was a list of casualtL-i- ,
Paul Blonet, who, under tho pen name of "Max O'Rell has

written extensively for American newspapers for a quarter of a century,

wa3 famous as journalist, traveller and lecturer. lie has had wide
experience and in addition to writing for American journals recently

Many have, been killed along the road and today the Premier issued

an order foi bidding tho continuance of the race.

It is expected that Spain will take similar action.
This probably means of tho end of road racing in tins country.

A Powerful Drama Presented by the
Ellefords Tonight.

This evening the Elleford com-

pany, now playing the last week of
their engagement, will present what ismin from nil that the sisal leaves could

en- -. I perhaps the strongest bill of thectitlil wor. rl lonln V1 Indlrat- - 1 FLOODS AND TORNADOESf k gagement, the world known drama of

a few years until in Southern Califor-
nia, where much Is being made of the
manufacture of paper. from the Yucca

THROUGH SOUTHWES!

TOPEKA, Ks., May 24. Floods and tornadoes continue through

pTant. the deserts will be stripped of

has been doing editorial work for the "Figaro" in Paris. He has been
badly broken in heal th for the past year as a result of an operation for
appendicitis. lie was born in Brittany in IS 18 and received hs
education in Paris. "He was a cavalry officer in 1870,
fought in the Franco-Prussia- n war, was taken prisoner at Sedan, and
was seriously wounded during the Commune. - He was thus disabled
and the French pensioned him. He went to England soon after that
time as a correspondent for French newspapers. His later life has been,

spent mostly in travelling and lecturing. Some of his books are "John
Bull and His Island", "French Oratory", "The Dear Neighbors",
"Drat the Boys!", "Friend MacDonald","Jonathan and his Continent",
"A Frenchman in America", "John Bull and Company", "Jaques Bon--

homme", "Woman and Artist" and many others. He had many ad-

mirers in the United States and even in Encrland was a member of
some of the most famous clubs. '

out Southern Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. Incalcuh

ble damage has been done to towns and country places and many liv- -

have been lost.

the "Galley Slave." This play has per-

haps no parallel except possibly "Monte
Chrlsto," full of heart interest, of
etrong climaxes and true dramatic In-

terest.
Jessie Norton takes the role of Fran-cesc- a,

herself a prisoner, for twelve
months, and Sosso plays the title role
that of a lover who volutnarlly goes to
the galleys rather that own to a passion
that would compromise the woman
that he loves better than his own lib-
erty.

The drama is a powerful one and
should, and probably will, attract a
crowded house. On "Wednesday after-
noon the company' will give a "Pink
Tea," an entirely complimentary per-
formance on the part of the entire
Elleford company and the local man-
agement towards the Home for Con-
sumptive Actors In Colorado. The
"Celebrated Ca.se" is the bill, and after
the performance the ladies of the com-
pany will receive all. those attending
the matinee who care to come upon
the stage. Light refreshments will be

RUSSIAN INVASION OF
KOREA IS CONFIRMEE

YOKOHAMA, May 24. The reports that tho Iluisians have sec-

the plants, for no effort Is being made
to replenish them.

It was shown also that to a ton. of
Isal fiber, there was required twenty

tons in bulk of lei.vee. The Oahu com-

pany gets five per cent fiber from its
milling, and there per cent
waste. Utilizing this great percentage
of waste in the manufacture of paper,
there would be a material reduction of
the percentage of loss, from a small ex-

penditure In the beginning, for the
machinery.

The stockholders endorsed the pro-

posal of the directors to Increase the
capital stock of the company from
$57,500 to $73,000. The treasurer's re-
port showed there was cash on hand,
but instead of distributing; cash as a
dividend it was voted to declare a stock
dividend, paying thirty-thre- e and one-thi- rd

per cent to the original stock-
holders, and leaving $23,000 worth of
stock to be sold, the stockholders hav-
ing first call on the stock.

The object of the increare of the
capital stock is to enlarge the area of
the plantation and put in additional
machinery which will be necessary be-

fore the year cloees, even though the
area of cultivation Is not increased.
The last advices from the Coast show-

ed that sisal was selling at nine cents a
pound, or $1S0 a ton.

a large body of troops to the Korean side of the Yalu river have bee

confirmed. .

Million Goes Up In Smoke.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 24. One of the largest warehouses

in the city was destroyed by fire today, with a loss of a million of
dollars. "

-r o

President Roosevelt Rests.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 21. President Roosevelt and party spent

today quietly resting.

-- :o

served. Paramita Reaches San Francisco.
SAX FKAXCISCO, May 24. The American ship PararaitKellglous Work Amen; Koreans.

Rev. O. I Pearson, presiding eder
of the Methodist church, .visited the

which left Honolulu, April 22, under jury rig, arrived here today.
vlpps t cnrK nlnri. nafncr a pnrarlimt At

Koreans at Walpahu, "Waialua and Ka- -

huku last week. He found among them

a Methodist college in Korea as an In-

terpreter. Mr. Pearson will provide
literature for. these people and hooes
t.1 BMjr frr Ihom a TTnrpan tiastor.

The American ship Paramita arrived at Honolulu, February 2 .

from Newcastle, after having gone through a hurricane in the Soul
They seem quite content in their new

one hundred and eight who professed
to. be Christians: all of whom were
Methodists, members or probationers,
except five. These he organized Into

teams at It, one which played through,
the other being changed during the
various periods, several one horse men
getting into the game. "What wa3
called the railroad team won. It was
composed of President Dillingham, At-
kinson, Dennlson and Prouty of Hilo.
The opposing team had on it Capt. Da-
mon, Judd, Dole. Potter, Castle and
Ballou. The score was something like
5i to 3. Capt. Damon is very well
pleased with the shape of the playera.

Seas which ripped her masts to pieces, and crippled her for the rt- -nome and are proving to be good la
borers.

Polo Play Promising.
The practice p'.ay at polo Saturday

classes appointed leaders and arranged
for Sunday services, for prayer and the
study of the scriptures.' He distributed

of the voyage. She came into port with a. few sails suspended lro
the lower yards, and after remaining in the Stream three months w

given a jury rig at the Hackfeid wharf. 'fh company proposes 10 xaKe up . j -

and conducted ser- - was fast and good. There were two1I Janeuace
2.tC0 acres of new land above the sugar Korean
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ISTHE RAPID FIGHTEmbroideries, Edging
and Insertions

AT GREAT BARGAIN PRICES THIS WEEK.

0 I KerfDo

Throe hundred pieces of superior, nainsook, cambric and

Swiss embroideries, edging and insertions at reductions of one-ha- lf

and one-fourt-h of their regular values. Goods from 5 cents

per yard and upward.

We promise extraordinary bargains to purchasers of these

materials this week. Come early. Goods are all displayed so s?

to be easily inspected, and are all plainly marked.

Dlk.

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-
signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.23 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from $2 to $2.50 "
Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.
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Ladies' Vici Bals....... at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals . ................. at 90c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords. ..... .at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps." at $2.7C per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

HACKFELD & CO.
a
st

13

;

v- .11
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La 0 Kerfs
Fort and

!5ij JUST READ THIS!
For $1,250.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,

In Pawaa, complete. Artistio design, similiar to Kiilg street
houses; 'solid foundation; double wqlls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for

ii
Eaa.;'
iio
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FT

s Shoe Store

Patent,
Ideal,

anJ

Vici Kids

Shoe Store
Hotel Sts,

- 2
- --J

178 Hotel Street.

5

for the Sun

f electrio lights. Call and see
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The Motive Power
Generated by

Petroleum.

Change Makes Saving)

of Twenty Dollars

a Day.

Chief Engineer Mennaugh Ex

plains Advantages of Crude
Oil Over CoaU

Oil was directly responsible for the
pleasant ride you enjoyed on the elec-

tric cars esterday. Since "Wednesday

of last jreelcrude petroleum has been

substitfltedr for coal as the fuel of the
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land Co,

system and every one connected with
the plant Is enthusiastic over the sue

cees of the change.

It i3 cleaner, more economical and
better in every way," said Chief En
gineer R. Mennaugh yesterday, as he
showed an Advertiser reporter over the
neatly kept plant at the power house.

"We calculate on a saviny of about $20

per day." he continued. "While this
isn't as large as some plants, it is as
new and up to date as any. The
change to oil, which was made on

Wednesday without the shutting down

of the engines for an instant, is the
latent step towards modernization, and
there isn't a better plant in the United
States now. We put in the oil burners
on one of the furnaces Wednesday, and
fired up with oil the same evening. 'The
change on the ?econd furnace was made
last night, and both have proved suc-

cessful.
"There is no danger from the oil

either," continued Mr. Mennaugh as he
led the way to the tanks where the oil
ls stored. There are two of them, eac
with a capacity of 250 barrels. They
are of heavy sheeting with a solid etone
and cement wall built around them and
each is twenty-eig- ht feet long and
eight feet in diameter. The most mod
ern system of ventilation is provided
and the tanks can be inspected from
every side, so a leak can. be easily dis
covered. There is provision also by
which the oil may be pumred from
one tank to the other in case of leakage
in one, and there is a three-inc- h pipe
for carrying off water or any other
sediment which the petroleum may
contain.

There is a double ventilated roof and
two sets of screens and not onlv is
the ventilation perfect but there is also
every possible precaution against fire.
The tank house is kept sealed undir
lock and key, and only Engineer Men-

naugh has access to it. He pays a visit
of inspection every morning and sees
that everything is all right, before be
ginning his regular duties.

The oil is pumped from the tanks- -

by a double set of duplex pumps 4

by by 4, a pressure of thirty-pound- s

being maintained for that purpose.
Here also the oil is heated to a tem it
perature of from 160 to 190 degrees. A
feed pipe takes off any excess of oil.

The oil is conveyed by overhead pipes
to the furnace, which since oil has been
substituted for coal has been provided
with a set of McLain down shot burn-
ers of the most improved pattern. One
advantage of the down shot burner
over the ordinary variety is that that it
keeps the flame from shooting into the
boiler. Steam and oil enter in separate
pipes and come in contact at tha end
of the burner where they are atomized.
The resulting heat from the consump
tion of this gas generates the steam,
and Knsrineer Mennaugh estimates that
one heat unit of oil equals iwo of coal.
What was formerly the fire box iico
whii-- was shoveled ton after ton of
coal daily, now constitutes with the ash
pit. the combustion chamber.

"There is no smoke." said Engineer
Mennaugh. and the big smoke stack at-
tested to the truth of the statement
for only a thin vapor barely visible to
the naked eye could be seen. "Then oil
is much cleaner than coal." he con-
tinued, "which is quite an item in an
electric plant. The saving of space is
another thing. Four barrels of oil take
th place of one ton of coal. We used
nine tons of coal a day, now we use
thirty-si- x barrels of oil. and there is
no dirt. There ls a saving of labor
as well and the oil costs less than the
proportionate amount of coal. The sav-
ing will be in the neighborhood of $20 a
per day."
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House Jav Hold
the Expense

Bill.

Wants to Be Sure of
Seven Thousand

Dollars,

Senate Has Nearly Finished Work

It Has on' HandMay Con-

sider Loan Bill.

With the emergency bill a law, and
the unpaid bills measure practically
through oh second reading in the
House, there seems some likelihood of
an early end to legislative labor. This
is the twenty-secon- d day of the extra
session.

There is but one cloud An the other
wise clear sky the House expense bill.
The House has agreed to the Senate
action in reducing-- the amount from
t20,00v to $13,000 and the bill was ready
for signature of the Governor on Sat-

urday but for the certification of Presi
dent Crabbe of the Senate. The House
Clerk spent the morning in a vain
search for the President of the Senate,
and though emissaries from the hungry
ones of the lower house hunted high
ana lovr, tney railed to get upon

Crabbe8 track, and without his signa-

ture the bill could not be sent to Gov- -

ernor Dole.
And so the members of the House

were compelled to wait three entire
days. All the vouchers for the salaries
of the legislators had been made out
the day previous, and the warrants
were ready as well for the impatient
clerks, interpreters and other help. . So
though they all waited about the
Treasurer's office until long past noon,
for the key which was to unlock the
golden stream, it was all in vain. And
there was much disappointment and
wailing, and gnashing of teeth thereat.

The members of the House are re
ported as being still dissatisfied with
the action of the Senate. They declare
now that they will not pass the Senate
expense bill for $5,000 until that body
passes the $7,000 bill, which is to pay
for past expenses of the House. And
what is more they want a promise from
the Senators that no influence will be
brought to bear to secure a veto of this
latter bill.

So all in all it does not look as if
there will be much smooth sailing after
all, for the Senators do not relish any
more than the members of the House
postponement of action upon their bill.
Although most of the Senators do not
stand in need of the money, they have
little expenses which must 'be met.
And though the Senate held the Houe
bill for two weeks, the House has held
the Senate bill for a considerably great
er length of time.

Some members of the House fear an
other complication in view of the in
temperate language of Speaker Beckley
last week. He then declared that if the
Governor did not sign the House bills
aggregating $20,000 he wouid advise rs

to go home and he and the
clerk would stay and adjourn from day
to day. It seems to be the opinion of
some members that tnis sort or tais
may block everything. The Governor,

is thought, may well pause before
he signs the House bill, with a prospect
that the money would be spent without
securing a complete session or the
Legislature. It is the belief of some
members that none of the bills should
be signed until all are in his hands.

Probably however these little differ
ences may be settled by the legisla
tors and all their time given to the
interest of the public at large. The
House is still at work upon th? unpaid
bills and unless the HackfelJ item calls
for another out&urst of impassioned
oratory, the bill may pass second read-
ing today.

In thft e'enate there is nothing up for
consideration excrt the six months'
current expense bm, and this Avill be
read for a third time today. Then un-

less the House acts quickly and finishes
either the eighteen months bill or the
loan bill the Senate will be without
work, and may start for itself upon one
of these bills. It was the original
Agreement that the House take the
current and loan appropriation bills,
and the Senate the salary, unpaid bills
and emergency bills. The upper hou.se
has fulfilled its part of the contract
and will now probably have to begin
upon the loan bill to facilitate matters.

"How is your youngest daughter get-
ting on with her music?" "Splendid-
ly," answered Mr. Cumrox! "her in-

structor sayg that she plays Mozart in
way that Mozart himself would never

have dreamed of.-- ' Washington Star.

W-- CV3. Compboll,
Ko. 1634 Young St. Phone White 2111, op

V. JMl. Linton,
Judd Building.

Vi
White Rock Water Has No Peer 1 1

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, called "White Kock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual lloshach or
Apollinaris. From the Table, London, Not. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

AGENTS.
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PHONE BLUE 1871.

In every test made of the various beers sold in the Honolulu
market, Primo Lager was the only one found pure andfree from
preservative acids.

If you care for your health don't drink beer that is fortified
with injurious acids to preserve it.

Drink Primo Lager. Its purity is guaranteed and all dealers
sell it.

Waverley Block,o

Good Printing
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SPECIAL SALE OF

E3ogligo Shirts
OF FIXE QUALITY'.

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.A Profitable

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
Frod &hllp &

Reliable and up-to-d- ate

"Harness Makers.
P. O. Jiox 133.Warerly Jilk., Bethel St.

Art Printing
I.

JPhone Main 90.

ubscribcoooooooooo?e
New York Dental Parlors day Advertiser. 25 cents

HOURS: 0
1057 Fort Street.

a month, delivered byHAWAIIAN OODA WORKO
'Are tip-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-
ATED 5VATERS.

MIS
e ma.
ott c
:oan

carrier.
I:f
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TOOK VISITORS .THERE

SPECIALTIESJ., J W-r.t- - J

ii

VISITORS

WHO DRANKm&zi&i! fti

TWO GREAT FUMES

W

FOR
WASH SILKS

We have placed on sal for r. v
wash silks in dainty, patterns, suitable
for waists. Special, 43c.

Also waeh silk remnants.

INDIA LINEN
About 1000 yards of 40 inch Tnialinen; excellent quality. 15c. a yard.

Children's and Misses
School Dresses

Our large stock comprises the beststyles in ready made school dresses Inprices that will not pay you to makethe same.
Children's dresses in renhvf. lawns

and batiste, nicely trimmed, In prices
irom lac. to 91.U0.

Complete line of children's and
misses' sailor suite.

ERE linked together when the STEIN-BLOC-H CO.
linked theirs to that of PRIESTLEY'S Cravenette
rain-pro- of fabrics. The

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette
is undoubtedly the most perfect rain-pro- of garment that has
ever been produced. They have taken a fabric of merit and
have put it through a treatment that it h impossible tfor any
other --jIot3 to do. You must not forget that though tho
"Cravtnette" fabric is rain-proo- f, that the moment it is cut
up and sewn together in a garment, '

UNLESS THE SEWING AND GENERAL TAILORING

IS PROPERLY DONE,

it will leak at the seams. And, another thing: If Cravenette
cloth is poorly tailored, it will never do the double service of a
top coat as well a3 the rain coat that the makers of the fabric in--

tended it for. Therif ore, we recommend the

A

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

nONARCHbest and most reliable rain-pro- of

Goats, - .- - $16 to $30.

rl trt ttimi wish to have the
over-garme-nt that we know of.

Stcin-B'.ec- h Gravcncttc

M md

In our special lino of Monarch. Sliirta you will find pat-
terns just as pretty as can be found in $1.75 and $2.25 shirt.

Monarch Shirts cost you only $1.00. Arrow brand collars,
two for 25 cents. .

3neraiy9 LisIM LEVINGSTON'S , o?,

crt and IkCerda-axi-t Streets

- J", JLSLIDIS Piop.
Bj3 Bcrctania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

BARGAINS
IN r

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

x One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

Michael E. Sylva, driver of an auto-
mobile "hack, was called.

"On the I6th of May did you see these
defendants?"

"I was asked to take a person
there."

"Did you have any Intoxicating liquor
while there? ' "t"Yes."

"What was It?" "Wine."
"Who gave it to you?" "I got it in

the house." .

"Who gave it to you?" "Mrs. Turk
and Miss Lyle were there." -

"What kind of wine was it." "It was
champagne."

"Did you drink any of that wine? "
"I certainly did." '

"How much did you . have?" "I
don't knovr, I didn't measure it. I
had more than one glass."

"Did you see any other liquor there?"
"Yes. whiskey." .

"Where did you see this whiskey? "
"In a bottle." 1 :

"In Mrs. Turk's place? " "res, the
champagne was . given me by Mrs."Turk." ;

"Had you been at Mrs. Turk's place
before?' "Yes, on Tuesday night of
the same week. I had champagne at
that time. It was given to me by one
of the two ladies there."

"Who was there at that time? " "I
am no? at liberty to give the gentle-
man's name."

"Well, I want you to tell who it
was?" "It was Mr. Jaegar."

"Do you known whether he paid for
the wine." "I don't know."

"This was on Saturday night you
took Mr. Jaeger there?" "Yes."

"Did you take him there on Tuesday
night?" "Yes."

"How did you happen to go there? "
"Well, he got Into my machine and

told me to take him to Mrs. Turk's."
''Who invited you into the house? "

"Both he and Mrs. Turk."
"Who Invited you to drink? " "Mrs.

Turk."
Walter MacFarlane was next called

by the prosecution but there, was no
response. :

WENT AS OLD FRIENDS.

Herman Krueger was called. '

"When were you at Mrs. Turk's
house?" "It was sometime in April,
about the lith or the next Saturday
maybe, I don't just remember."

"Who was with you?" "Willie
Roth and Walter MacFarlane."

"Did you go there In a hack?" "Ho,
we walked."

"Did Mrs. Turk invite you there? ",

"No, but I have known Mrs. Turk for
years, and I went up there to see the
new place. We went there in the even
ing." .

"You were not invited there?" "No.
but I ,wa3 Invited up before. I, never
received a note to call. The others were
my guests."

"Who was there when ybu arrived?"
"Mr. ' and Mrs. Turk and the other
lady.

"Your , visit . was made then when
Turk was in town? "

"Yes, I think so."
'Did you have anything to drink?"

"Yes, I had a glass of whiskey."
"Who furnished it?" "Mrs. Turk."
"Who paid for it?" "I don't know,

she treated; the other boys had wine."
"How much?" "I don't know."

. "Did Turk come into the room with
you?" "No, I think he was In the
other room."

The names of Walter MacFarlane,
Henry Jaeger, David Kupihea and Geu.

Gibbs were called, with no response.
Captain Paul Smith was called to the
stand. .

ONLY ON THE PREMISES.

"Have you ever been in Mrs. Turk's
house?." "No, sir."

"You haven't been there, o nthe prem-

ises of Mrs. Turk, in the last to
weeks? " "Well, yes I was on the
premises."

"When?" "I think it was last Sat-

urday night about 12 o'clock, I was,

walking past the place."
"Well, how far did you go Into the

premises?" "Well, I just walked as

far as the verandah."
"Did you go into the house? " "No."
"Well, what did you do when you got

to the verandah? " "I stayed there
a while."

"Was there any owe on the veran-

dah? Was Mrs. Turk there?" "I could

not tell, it was dark, 'and there was
no electric light there."

"Somebody was on the verandah, you

say?" "Yes."
"Did she say anything to you?"

"She asked me what I wanted. I asked
who it was, and she said, 'Mrs. Turk. '

"It was Mrs. Turk then, that you I

talked to?" "I don't know, the said
she was Mrs. Turk." '

"What did she say. anything mare? '

"She asked me who I wa3, and I told

her; that was all right. Site said then,
you cannot come in here.' She askea

me what I wanted, and I told her
nothing."

"Did" you know what the rlace
was?" "No, because I did r.ot go In.

When I told her I did not want any-

thing she went in and closed the door.

I just wanted to see what the place
was, but my visit was not very suc-

cessful."
"Did you spend any money there?"

"No, I didn't have any to spend."
The names of D. II. Dickey and A.

Fernandez were called and there was
no response.

HE HELPED HIMSELF.
Wlll'am Cunningham was called and

testified as follows:

ONE WEEK
BOYS' KILT SUITS ,

Children's and Misses white dresses,
in sizes up. to 14 years.

WASH FABRICS
Now is the time to prepare for. the-comin-

hot weather. We have thelargest and best asaorted stock In
lawns, dimitiee and batiste, dainty pat-
terns, all this season's goods. Your
choice, 15c

NEW ARRIVALS
The most up to date stock in white

dress fabrics, suitable for waists,
dresses and children's wear.

We have the best line of white goods
that you can purchase at 10c, 12VsC.
162C. and 20c. yard.

Full stock of high novelties In white
fabrics.

SHIRTS $1.00

" and I grant the motion, and
continue the case until May 29," con-

tinued Judge Dickey. .

With this statement there waa an
exodus and the court-roo- m . in about
three minutes contained only the Judge,
a few attorneys and some prisoners.

A great many
v v ' r-s- ilong, SsZ- -

heavy
hair, but I

linw to ' '

get it,
that is
what puzzles
them. The
fact is, the
hair needs r.
littlehelp
How and then.
The roots re-

quire feeding.
When the hair is starved, it stops

growing, loses its lustre, falls out, .

turns gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor Is a
hair-hel- p. It makes the hair grow,
stops it from falling, and completely,
cures dandruff.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
If your hair is fading or turnmjj

'gray, begin at onco with Ayer's Ilair
Vigor. It will positively restore color
to your gray hair, all the fall, rich,
color it had in early life. (

As a hair-dressin- g you will certainly
like it, for it keeps the hair soft and
glossy and prevents it from splitting
at the ends. '

j

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Ilair Vigor.
Prepared by Dr. J C. AyerACUwcll. Mmss.. VS JL

HOLLISTEP. DRUG CO., Agents.

Sale of.

Traveling Shawls

ii
LOt J Forty Shawls,

$3.00; reduced to

n
Lot 2 Twenty

five Shawls, $6;
reduced to

IT
Lot 3 six

Shawls, 14.50;

reduced to
S3.7B;
n

Linen Damask Scarfs
Grass Cloth Squares
Battenberg Scarfs

SALE BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

ii
IB.F.EHLERS&CO.

lZ. FUEURODA,

No Evidence of
Passing of

Money.

Turk Case Is Continued
to Get Legislators

Testimony.

Some Young Men Had Champagne
and Whiskey but Others '

Failed to Enter.

Everyone who could find sitting or
standing space In the police court Sat-

urday morning waited with expectancy
until the cases against Mrs. Frank
Turk and Miss Mabel Lyle were called
by Deputy Sheriff Chlllingworth. It
was a mixed gathering of men, and the
two women defendants, with their at-

torney, A. S. Humphreys, were the
center of" attraction, as they sat near
the witness box. High Sheriff Brown
arrived in the court-roo- m shortly after
Mr. Chlllingworth called the cases, and
conducted the prosecution when the
Deputy was called as a witness to th
First Circuit Court.

Owing to the absence of three mem-

bers of the House, of Representatives,
who had been summoned by the prose-

cution as witnesses, who were alleged

to have remained away on the ground
of their exemption from summary pro-

cesses, the prosecution asked that th
case be continued until May 29, when
the three members may be free from
their obligations as .legislators. This
application was made when the case
was half finished, and Judge Dickey
granted the motion, on the ground
that the defense had secured a con-

tinuance on the first appearance, about
a week since.

The complaint in the case stated that
the defendants were charged with
keeping a disorderly house, in that
they sold spirituous liquors without a
license. Several witnesses were called,
and although some conceded that they
had drunk liquor at Mrs. Turk's place,
they claimed that they had paid no
money for the same, but that Mrs.
Turk had acted as hostess and did the
treating, althoughone witness testified
that he 'helped himself" to liquor
which he found there, and that the
liquor was champagne.

DEMURS TO COMPLAINT.
Attorney Humphreys at the outset

demurred to the complaint. "The first
ground of demurrer," said he, "inter-
posed In behalf of these defendants, is
that the complaint Is based on Infor-
mation and belief. As to the ground
of the demurrer, I might say it Is well
settled by the authorities that infor-
mation alone in a criminal action,
must be upon some direct averment of
the charge, and not. merely upon infor-
mation and belief, and this is made sim-
ply as a matter of gossip and hearsay.
In some Jurisdictions they go so far as
to hold that an injunction could not be
issued upon an allegation of informa-
tion and belief. Otherwise in this
case, the prosecution should file affida-
vits of direct knowledge. If these de-

fendants are required to plead to this
complaint, they will "do so in contra-
vention to the sixth amendment to the
Constitution. This -- indictment is vague,
in that ii does not specify when
liquor was sold. It simply charges that
liquor was sold within one month past.

"The other charge Is that they are
guilty of keeping a disorderly house, in
that they are keeping a place for the
sale of spiritous liquors without li-

cense. The information does not fol-

low the language of the statute, and
even considering that spirituous liquors
may be construed as Intoxicating
liquors, there is no definite charge as
to when these defendants sold it, or to
whom."

Judge Dickey promptly overruled the
demurrer, and a plea of not guilty was
entered by the attorney for the women.
The prosecution then called as its first
witness, Willie Roth. At this Juncture,
Humphreys objected to the language of
the subpoena. In which the word. "Con-

stable" appears, alleging that such an
"

officer has not been known In the
Islands for a long period, and he char-
acterized the return of A. Mossmann, a.

police ofHcer, to be without a proper
description of himself as an officer to
serve the police summons. The objec-

tion was overruled. Roth did not 're-

spond and Dan Vida was called.
"Do you know Mrs. Turk?" inquired

the Deputy. "I do."
"Have you ever been at Mxs. Turk's

house? " "No."
"You know where the house is?"

"Yes. in the old Schmidt place."
"You have never been at her house?"

"No, sir."

"Do you know the defendants?"
'"Yes."

"Have you been at Mrs. Turk's
place?' ' "Yes."

"Did you receive any spirituous
liquors of any kind?" "Yes."

"Who furnished them to .you, Mrs.
Turk?" "No, I just went and helper
myself." - ;

"What did. you hav?" "Cham-
pagne."

'NO ROOM FOR ACTOUS.
"True Boardman, of the Elleford

Company, testified 'as follows:
"Have you ever been at Mrs. Turk's

place? " "Yes, on Saturday night. May
16, at about 11:10 o'clock. I rode there
in a hack with a friend named Manuel
who works in a saloon above the Or- -
pheum."

"Did Mrs. Turk answer the bell? "'
"Yes, I asked her if we could come in,
and she said 'No.' I said, 'Welve come
out to see you," and she said we could
not come In. I asked her if she liked
our plays, and she said very much, bat
she wouldn't let us come in."

"Not even when you told her you
were an actor? " .. .

"Not even then." ;

LEGISLATORS ARE EXEMPT. t
High Sheriff Brown then spoke of the

effort he had made ,to get Jaeger, Ku-

pihea and Fernandez to the court
room, but he stated that they claimed
to be: exempt from an appearance on

the ground of their being legislators.
Humphreys argued that Jaeger and

the others were exempt from service,
being members of the Legislature.

"Then Messrs. Jaeger, Kupihea and
Fernandez, members of the Legisla-
ture, now In session, are remaining
'away on this account." said the High
Sheriff. "It seems to me a miscarriage
of Justice that witnesses in a case of
this kind can avoid giving testimpny
simply by keeping themselves under
the cloak of protection as members of
the Legislature. This case was called
at 9:30 and the subpoenas were return-
able at that hour, and the Legisla-

ture was not in session until 10 a. ro.

I think they could have been here, and
I think they should be adjudged in
contempt of court."

"I claim that my clients are peut-abl- e

and decent women In this com-

munity, and the case should be fin-

ished as soon as possible," said At-

torney Humphreys."
"They are." replied the High Sheriff,

"until the prosecution proves them
otherwise. I think we should have a
continuance, and properly subpoena
the witnesses to appear in court when
the Legislature is not in session. I
see it is utterly Impossible to get wit-

nesses here on the ground that they
claim exemption as members of the
Legislature. I ask that the case stand
over for one week until the Legislature
is adjourned, and if not adjourned then
I shall ask a further continuance until
these witnesses can be properly sub-

poenaed." ,

"I maintain and aver that these wit-

nesses will testify the same as those
who have preceded them." said Hum-

phreys.
"You have no right to presume any

such a thing;" remarked the High
SherifT.

"I don't think that in this cast,
where the defendants are not awaiting
trial in prison, that their case will be
prejudiced by a continuance"- -

remarked Judge Dickey.
"But as reputable women' inter-

posed Humphreys. "I might say that
the reputations of these women are
being prejudiced."

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. ."

The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron "Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals. .

The New England Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co. of Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of
flartford. Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don. '

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED .

NEW ' HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

AW. T.PATY
.Contractor and Builder

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co. "

of California
Fuol OIBq

Office of Hawaiian Department,
room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.

C C. PERKINS, Supt.
Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

ZLTatice l
The Bed Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a foil line of

BEITS CLCIHIXS MD FUKN1SHIN GOODS

ED FRONTCor. Queirnd Nuunu.
:

vvX'vJiV, 520 Belt for S5.
ti'Sy? "Dr.AJderTs Electric Belt--"

r-- T Wrrnti reruine. ot'..;' ,, J to No fcuu-bU-
it It care

r.VJ;jji.i by pmi en receipt of $5.
Trr FWtnHt. No Aeent

2421 14 Hotel Street, g

An Idea is Worth
Sometimes thousands 6

doUara to an inventor, other
ideas have the element of add-i- n

fif comfort to the bome. Ori-
ginal ideas in old fashioned fur-
niture executed at the studio of

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

Honolulu)

COOL, CLEAN AND NOT
EXPENSIVE

30 Days at the
Vofoa no Mouoo

On!j $100 --JzZZ

Including: first class transportation
there and back by choice of routes.

Inquire of
RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'l Agt

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets. -

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDEH.
Repairing and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue Residence. 1IST

MakikL

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental .Cream.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co.

Ice Dellrered to any part of the city. IiUnd
srder promptly filled. Tel. Bine S1S1.

Hoffman & Harkham
Offlct: Eewalo.P. O. Box 600.
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DEMOCRACY'S FIGHT.THE PACIFIC
3

Get tfie Most
Out of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach

NO REASON TO CRITICIZE.

A great deal has been said, In the
Legislature and out about the stop-
page of the pumps, of the water sys-

tem because of the shortage of money
. . , . n ....tit n v,,Yvi;

I PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTDCommercial Advertiser
:o:-

X7AISSH O. SUITS - - ZDITOB.

MONpAY t : : : : MAY 25

0 ioosenoid
Is now permanently located at the corner of

Fort and Merchant Sts.

FIRST PLOOR
Stoves, Eefrigerators, Sewing Machines, and Household

Goods. '

SECOXD FLOOR.
Crockery, China and Glassware.

it

Announcement

From and after-Ma- 1st electric current sold by meter will
be charged for at the following rates:

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge: $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount: 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month.
CURRENT FOR LIGHTING.- - A maximum rate of 20

cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per
month for each 16 c. p. lamp installed. AH current used in
excess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 cents
per kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge of 2.00 per month will be made.
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past.
The above rates, apply to business houses and residences.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
; LIMITED- -

1 1 mtM m

Office, King Street near Alakea.

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .

P. O. Box 665.

I does not digrest all that is ordi- -
j

easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-

ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
j of nervous headache, and disagree- -

, ahle helching. "'

"I haye taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by Its use. I would
not be without it in my family. I am trou-
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparilla invaluable." E. D.
Hickman, W.Chester, Pa. -

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
and the whole digestive system.

Our Best Atottseieiit

Pure Drugs
and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the-
- choicest

line of

PERFUMERIES

1At BeaEonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort .Street.

Careless
Glasses

EXIST like carelessness In every
thing else. A very few moments in
our establishment will convince you,
that none of the above type can be
our production. '

"We take pleasure in adjusting:
your glasses, no matter who made
them, a few moments of your time
only any hour of the day.

There's no charge for our skill.
Optical Department.
"Exclusively Optics."

H. F. Wichman,
"OPTICS EXCLUSIVELY."

1043 FORT STREET.

oeoooeoeoooooooooo
When a wage-earn- er dies his

family will be saved from humili-
ating poverty if he has only exer-
cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
The "NEW YORK LIFE" poli-
cies are the right kind for family
protection. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
work and what they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
8:30 a. m, to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

000OiO000000OtV
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to Consumers

Tel. Mais 3S0.

(From Puna, Hawaiipo on
Delivered to your address free of ehar

Telephone Main 270.

i.'

ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS.
UMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

OT TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB J

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort BL, Opposite Star ElocX.

i

Tel. White 2862.

ff. I. Alana Co..

Merchant Tailors
VTaity BIdg. King St.

Phone s Blue 2741 .

American and'
Foreign Worstaads

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP
TELEPHONE EJUS 3SJ

If you want your dead or 3d
Horses, Cows or Molts taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LEIKQEUEft.
Work done Complete for S3 00

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest jo
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

The time has come for Democracy to
give an exhibition of ground and lofty
tumbling; for the performance of one of

those startling aerial brother-act- s,

where three athletes pose In pyramidal

form and dropping to the ground tum-

ble about each other to arise smiling
And the tableautableau.in a new

this time will be the homage of . two
to the third or a general cutting bee,

with daggers.
There are three factions, three ideas,

three leaders, the people are ready and
the leaders are becoming anxious, so

that the great display need not be long
delayed. Each of the leaders stands
for something, has a personality, a fol
lowing and a definite aim, though prob
ably only one has the presidential bee
constantly a buzzing in his head gear.

For the sake of brevity the factions
oA TyrtW linfKl UU U V L1IU3C

studying the situation as ve Cleve
landites, the Bryanites and tne nar
mnnvitM. The leaders about whom
gather the radicals under the personal
banners first indicated are Known,

and a nr. raised: the man who
will occupy the middle ground tnougn
nt a.-- , nifiiniv shown Is Indicated as
Gorman, of Maryland, the shrewdest

roliticlan that the Democ
racy has had since the days of Barnum,
And each has elements of strength,
while Democracy halts between declar
ing either of these graces tne great
est. .

Mr. Cleveland U a positive .quantity.
He stands for something that can be
defined and handled. He has not as
many votes as Mr. Bryan to show for
his leadership of the party, but he has
something more than that. He was
twice successful at the polls. The party
under his leadership twice feasted on
the loaves and fishes of office. He fights
in the open. He points and leads the
way. If therefore Clevelandism is the
thing; if the party decides to turn back
and form for next year's battle on the
old lines where victory twice was won,
then Mr. Cleveland lis of all men the
one to carry the standard. He is not
only superior to his lieutenants, but his
name is associated with success

Mr. Bryan Is no less positive and
Initial, with a clearly defined entity and
Idea. He has on two occasions polled
more votes for his definitions of democ
racy than any other man that ever
carried the party's banner In a presi-
dential campaign.- He is a fighter. He
pronounces for or against men . and
measures with courage and candor.
The followers of Mr. Bryan need be in
no sort of doubt as to their route. He
leads them. If Bryanism is the thing,
Mr. Bryan Is the one tb carry the flag.
None of his lieutenants compares with
him in the matter of aggressiveness, at
tractiveness or ability.

But there is another side, that where
men gather to think of union instead of
discord, where the assembling of forces
in. the theme of discussion. These men
who believe In the sublimation of self
and the elevation of party put Har-
mony on the pedestal, and crook the
knee there. They Insist that Mr.
Bryan's nomination would again drive
ctt the Cleveland men; Mr.' Cleveland's
nomination would drive off the Bryan
men; in union alone may. strength and
victory be found. Therefore harmony.
and a leader expressing harmony. A
candidate must be named who, while
neither a Bryanite nor a Clevelandite,
has always been "regular." There must
be that in his record which will attract
from both sides.

Mr. Hill does not fill this bill, be
cause he was not regular in 189J, and
was not regular "to hurt" In 1900. Mr.
Olney Is out of the question both by
reason of locality and employment. A
Boston lawyer with a large corporation
practice would arouse no enthusiasm,
and he might provoke a smile as the
nominee of a party declaring against
trusts. Judge Parker, it is clear enough.
has nothing but regularity to recom-
mend him.

The strongest of the negative can
didates Is Mr. Gorman. He is neither
a Bryanite nor a Clevelandite. But he
has always voted the ticket. His party
has never constructed a platform that
he couldn't stand on. A protectionist,
he stood on the platform of 1S92, which
declared against protection, and then,
in the Senate, he smashed it into
smithereens. A sound money man. h
stood on the platform of 1896 and 1900,
which declared fcr free silver. He ad
vocates harmony, and a platform upon
which all can stand next sear. His
personal address is suave. His politi
cal experience has been long and
varied. He knows the ropes from Dan
to Beersheba.

: f
An object lesson in the value of the

slip system of wharves was furnished
yesterday when the big battleship was
quickly and quietly put alongside the
wall. Had it been necessary to place
the big vessel at the seawall along the
Pacific Mail dock what took minutes
Toma nave consumed more than an
nour. The days of great vessels are
nere ana tnis port must be prepared
to welcome them.

f -

With only twenty days passed
and one appropriation measure through
both houses the outlook for speedy ad-
journment is very good indeed .

The success with which the Wiscon-
sin .was handled into the navy slip
causes one to wonder why Admiral
Casey stayed outside.

The use of fuel oil promises to solve
the smoke evil effectively.

-

ofllciai personally drew upon his bank
account and advanced the cash.
might be well for the legislators and
others who are .criticizing officials to
look at the other side.

"When the Legislature met the facts

no cash on hand to carry on the work
of the water bureau, that the appro- -
prlalion was too small and that unless
there was a deficiency provision there
would be no means of carrying on the
pumping. Seventy-fiv- e days passed
and nothing was done, the men were
without pay and they had to quit work
to seek a chance to earn a living.

Some of the legislators . called it
criminal to permit the pumps to stop.
They did not say that the officials
should pay the money out of their own
pockets but one Influential Representa-
tive referred to the fact that it seemed
easy to secure funds for other pur-
poses, such as tending Mr. Pratt to
Washington to secure fire claims funds.

It might. not be amiss to call atten
tion to two facts. When the legisla
ture is in session it, and it aloner has
authority over the public credit. Yet

f

with all the facts before members there
Is no provision made for public utill
ties. As to officials of thegoyernment
securing money outside the .treasury.
does the course 'of the legislature .in
refusing to repay. the money advanced
to send Mr. Pratt to Washington.
mission which resulted in a clear bene
fit of $1,000,000 to the Territory, tend
to give any confidence that there would
be provision to repay monies secured
for any other purpose? The duty of the
officials is as plain. as that of the legis
lators, and the failure clearly is wUh
the latter.

--T

The confirmation of the presence of
Russian troops on Korean Territory
was expected for Russia has "such a
taking way" once the eye of the Bear
is. turned on fair land.

When Turkish troops are. turned
loose to ravage a country stories of
outrages are Inevitable.

'
--f

CRIMINAL CASES

BEFORE DE BOLT

Judge De Bolt will take up the
hearing of criminal cases this morning.
The trial of Loo Joe, charged with ex-

tortion, 13 not yet completed. It will

be followed by these cases, which, are
also down for trial today: r .

No. 51.. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ah
Kau. Common Nuisance.

No. 54. Territory of Hawaii vs. Miss
Josephine Clark. Fornication.. ,

No. 55. Territory of Hawaii vsV Ah
Sang. Vagrancy.

No. 70. Territory ot Hawaii vs.
Wong Akwal and A Ho Chi. Gross
cheat. ..

No. 71. Territory of Hawaii vs. Yim
Quon. Uttering False and Forged in
strument, .

No. 72. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ta- -
ing Kal. Bribery.

No. 74. Territory of Hawaii vs: ixa--

Ito (k) and Suehira (w). Fornication.
No. 75. Territory of Hawaii vs. Asa

(w Fornication.
No. 76. Territory of Hawaii vs.

Eda (w). Fornication.

You Will Be Happy' if Well.

Paine's Celery
Compound

Bestows that Health and
Vigor that Makes Liv-

ing a pleasure.
If you are sick and out-of-sor- it is in your

power to make yourself healthy, strong, and
happy.

There is not the slightest reason why you
should go through life feeling sickly, miserable,
languid, and melancholic. To be well and
strong, means happiness and true joy.

If you are sleepless, rheumatic, neuralgic,
dyspeptic, or have the shadows of disease
hovering over you ; if you are not as bright,
energetic, and strong as you were some weeks
ago, the use of Taine's Celery Compound will
tone up and fortify your whole system, cleanse
the blood, correct digestion, sharpen the
appetite, and conduce to restful sleep. Thous-
ands once in a half-dea- d condition owe their
present good health to the use of Paine's
Celery Compound. Mr. Wm. S. Gibson, of
rieasureville, KyM who, through sickness and
suffering, was brought near the dark grave,
writes as follows, regarding his marvelous
cure:

I have been broken down in health and
strength, nervous system shattered, kidneys
out of order, bad nervous and trembling spells
off and on for the last ten years. I have taken
three bottles of your Taine's Celery Compound
and all of the above-mention- troubles have
left me, and I can now do a good day's work.
I go about my business all day long and it
don't worry me, and I now feel better than I
have in ten years. I have a good appetite,
and can eat and get around on foot as active
as when T was a boy. My age is 65 years."

2
DIAMOND DYES

Color Jackets, Coats, Capes,
Ribbons, Neckties, Waists...

Stockings viS not fade or crock when 4yd with
Diamond Dys. Direction book and 45 dyed samples
fore. DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. Vt.

" Jl

CELEBRATE CABLE COMING.

Now that it Is as nearly certain as
i,i.. ,.o io in this world, that

the completion of the Faciflc cable will

be accomplished by July 4tb. when the
bore end from the Anglia Is hauled

t. f Walklki. It Is up to the
1U L- v -

Chamber of Commerce and the Mer
Hon to take sters to

provide for a fitting celebration of the
rent. The arrival of the end rrom

California was the occasion for a cele-

bration which was worthy of the event
and the citr. This second cs.ble day
should be In absolute keeping with the
dignity of the occasion.

The completion of the Pacific cable,
an American line connecting- the pos-ac-sslo- r.s

In the east with the mainland,
--will be "an event notable In the history
of our nation and worthy of every ef-

fort, at proper celebra'tlon. The bene-

fits to be derived by commerce, by the
Federal government and Dy the news-

papers from the completion of the new

cable cannot be estimated. The ac-

quisition of the Philippines demanded
direct communication with the Orient.

Its realization was only a question of
time which is now almost fulfilled.

The. Pacific cable is a necessary In-

cident to our expansion territorially. Its
value In time of war would be auickly
demonstrate. It is a means of protec
tion which cannot be overestlmatea.
The Important part which rapid com
jnunic'atlon may play in war time is
oroii illustrated by the fact that the
battle of New Orleans would not have
been fought if land telegraph lines and
the Atlantic cable had been In opera-

tion. The treaty of peace was-signe-

at Ghent December 24. 1814, two weeks
before the battle was fought.

On August 28. 1S50, for the first time
ta the history of the world, an electric
message was sent by a cable
ed for commercial purposes from
Iover, England, to Cape Gris-Ne- z,

about twenty-fou- r miles. A British
newspaper describing the event says
that an eminent engineer advised the
promoters to abandon the scheme. Soon

after Its success was made known this
engineer, --with true prophetic Instinct,
exclaimed: "I congratulate you on
your success. Nothing can prevent the
cable-fro- m going around the world."
Nearly 200,000 miles of wire now testify
to the truth of the prophecy.

THE CONSTITUTION.

Jn the article on . the Constitution,
toy Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of
Massachusetts, reprinted from the
Youths Companion there Is a clearness
of expression, a terseness of treatment,
wbjch commends. the exposition of the
status of the fight for amendment, and
the danger as well to every one. The
artlcl fs a- - compendium of Informa-

tion concerning the great Instrument
which la the corner stone of the gov-

ernment.
The rrincipal cry of the Populist

party was election of senators by the
people. It would follow as a direct re-

sult of such a change that the people
of the Kreat states would soon demand
that tbey be given the right to pro-

portionate representation. This would
break i:own the most important of the
safeguards thrown about the rights of
the sovereign states.

' As Senator Lodge points out, the
danger of Indiscriminate amendment of
the Constitution, once the document
Sras thrown Into the hands of a con-

vention, is too great to be viewed with
equanimity.' There should be such an
opportunity only In the face of a great
crisis and such a condition does not ap-

pear to be at hand.

ON THE OTHER FOOT.

"In the meantime the expense of
maintaining this unprofitable, acquisi-
tion will be borne by the ever enduring
and always patient taxpayer of the
great Republic."

Thus Edwin H. Clough ends an arti-

cle, written aboard ship and sent back
to San Francisco from Yokohama, com.
xnenting upon Hawaii. Mr. Clough Is

a man of parts; has travelled on the
mainland and has written much and
well. But It was far from wise for him
to turn upon and rend Hawaii, after
stopping here Jest while his steamer
was In port.
. Had he taken the trouble to Inquire
he would have learned that Hawaii is
the most profitable Investment made by
the national government; that the net
revenue from the Islands, is 'about
51,000,000 a year and that the trade
amounts to many times that sum. A
territory where the business is so ex-

tensive can hardly be called a lazy
lounging place, and Mr. Clough must
make closer investigations on his world
round Journey if he is to retain his
reputation for accuracy.

Cleveland was greeted with great en
thuslasm at St. Louis, but Bryan can
ten him to not count on cheering
crowds as an indication of popularity

Capt. Sebree's compliments to Capt.
"Windham, and an American battleship

s docked quite as prettily as a Brit
cruiser, thank you.

Fairbanks presidential boom
.
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i Importers and Dealers In SILKS, S

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refin In

Francisco, CaJ.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, F&n&tol
hla. Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., ICjunaX

tnrera of National Cane 8breddr, N
York. N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, Bm Fraji
cisco. Gal.

Ohlandt A Co., San Francisco, Cai.
Pacific Oil Transportation C.,

FTanclBCO, CsX

A complete line of LADIES' and

CHILDREN'S HATS at the

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building-- , Fort Street.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS, AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to chip's blackjrmlthln-- . Job work
executed on shot test notice.

Clab Stables Hart Stand
Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. 8, 7, 24, 53, 238, 69, 61

186.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

OffleesReady forOccupancy
The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALEXAXDEK YOUKCJ

BUILDING ABE XOW OPEN' FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.
These offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric light?, hot and

water and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and rem
tilation, and have hanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running dX
and night .

Though appointments are of
(

the very bast, the prices are less than for any similar ofce3 m
Honolulu.

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOTOTG BUIUDIKG.
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A CURIO FROM A
WISCONSIN'rtflSTEiTEPn?

jjJC .COC2JITE3 MflA CURIOS CLUB IN THE WEST
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dyes and bearing the credentials
letters: "The President, Honorary

A .I'. : . .Jai 'T " UTi

Trr;iVlpTif "Rooaovelt was recentlv elected an honorary member ol
itne iViDuquerque commercial viuu

on .May 5th ho wa3 presentea witn a cara oi memuersmp wuitu us cci-tain- ly

unique. It is a.Navajo saddle blanket woven from wool colored

Club. May 5, 1903."

in red, white and blue, with native
woven in the desijm in white block

. Commercial
X i

The blanket was woven by Elle
er of all the Navajo squaws. Elle of
cm the. Navaio reservation m the

. . . .,',.(. ennamed for her lathers, the ChieiS OI

FOR WEAK NERVES.
"The battle of life to-d- ay it

not fought with the muscles but
with the nervous system so
says" Sir J. Crichton Browne, a
high medical authority. Another
authority, the late Dr. J. M.
Fothergill, adds, "The more the
digestion weakens and the liver
and kidneys become inactive and
sluggish, the more the blood
becomes laden with waste mat-
ters, causing many disorders;
among them gout, rheumatism,
heart trouble, asthma and pros-
tration of the nerves. A strong '

set of nerves, a set 'to work with,
a set to enable you to stand
the world's battles and collisions
without breaking down, must bo
a well-nourish- ed set of nerves;
and well-fe- d nerves have got to
be part and parcel of a strong,
well-fe- d body. That is the idea;
and how then are weak peoples
going to obtain the strength and
the assimilating power which
lies behind it? By using
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a remedy known all over tho
world as the most genuine and
quick acting of food-toni- cs and
blood purifiers. You will search
far for a case of debility no
matter what the ultimate cause

which this modern and scien-
tific medicine cannot at once
relieve and cure. It is palatable
as honey and contains all the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extract-
ed by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Ilypophosphites and
the Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. Dr. Edward Clark says:
"From a long experience in the
use of cod liver oil, I have no
hesitancy in saying that I regard
your preparation the best one on
the market." It cannot fail, and
i3 beneficial from the first dose.
Guaranteed to increase weight
and renew strength. If hard to
please, try it, Genriine is sold
bv. all chemists nere ana every- -

throughout the world.

NOTICE I

n.mmtv mmilTITITrn Df T WITk

ln& tlAtt&lloil ittAfflaaii LV. Liu.

rhnnra nf Pfiiite
I

rtram.n.i on Sundav morning
. v uorotnuta street Iue. u mc wuic v

cars will be as follows pnmmmcinirtit
WW "HV 0 -

Punahou Car Stables, thence along
Beretania street to Fort street, thence

i. i. a. TT 1. A' a Anvnavairne ori street iu inu.nj.tiu o v.v

where they will stop. that portion or
Punahou street will for the present be
discontinued.

NUUANU STREET.
Ccmmenclng at the present Nuuanu

terminus, thence along. Nuuanu street
tc- corner of Beretania street cyueen
Emma Hall), thence along isereiam.
street to Fort street, thence along Fort
trft tn Hackfeld's corner, that por

tion between Queen Emma Hall to Fort
street will for the present De discon
tinued. Passengers desiring to trans
fer can do so at the junction of Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Cars will leave
n..irfMs Thinahou and Valley ter
mini at same times as at present.

, W. XI. I'Al.-N-
.

. Manager.
Xfflv 21. 1903. 6487

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM

PANY, LTD.

att. nrnTS HUE TO THE above
--onr. must be settled within 15

- . atP. otherwise tne
accounts will be placed in attorney's
V.ana 4nt rrll PCtlOTl.uauv.j -

ALLEN W. T. BO'lTUMba x .
' Trustee.

Care' Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street.
15th May. ton? tnoi.

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM
PANY, XaIU.

att. PERSONS HAVING CLATMS

against the above corporation are w--

r.A n inHee the same with the un
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN W. T. isuiiujiw.i,
Trustee.

ca "Rfshon & Co.. 924 Bethel street
tri. K.ro v iin3 6481.
1JIU i"j

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

t. Ah Leong has given his power of.n rT AQ1, ana T. Ah Chongatcor ii try w
who will act for him during nis aosente
from the city from June 2nd, 1903.

W AH LEONG.
6482

REMOVAL
J. A. NUNES, the horse shoer, has

,tt fmm Tiichards street to ax-- iIltviu
Queen street, near Richards.

tne ureal txiue uunniro uaja ""tu m., - - x
I. . ,

-. . . --r .

for the possession Ol W estern IN ew
the latter tribe in fighting the white

LODGE NOTICES

lodge Lc Progras Ds Tflcailr
No, 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL. MEETING OF LODGES'
le Progres de 1'OceanJe No. 121, A. A. A.
S. R., will be held this (Monday)
evening, May 25, at 7:30 o'clock, la Van
Masonic Temple.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINTS3.
Members of Hawaiian Idg. PjM&Sa

Lodge and visiting brethren' are to,
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON. Secretsd?.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. V

I.O. O. F.

There will be a regular mednff a
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. EV S
ELKS HALL.. Beretania an--i JULiUec

street, every Tuesday evening --t.t J;3
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge awi 3
visitingr brethren are cordially ivw
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. CL

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM. X'KIKLEY LODUS

THEKE WILL EE
pillar convention of tbe above
named Lodge Sattird&y ew
ing, May 23, in IlarsaeBC

Hall.fttTiSO.
FIRST AND SECOND RANK:

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mjraa
No. 2 and all Bojoununar brotnem K
invited to attend.

I. of It. & ,.

CAPT. COOK LODUK.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. K.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THIS

above Lodge will be held in San A- -
tonlo Hall, Vineyard street, on uo
day. May 25th. at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HATSiSLUi-a- ,

Secretary.

ASEU ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRlTUttt
OF HAY7AII AT CHAMBERS IK
PROBATE.

In the Matter of tne estate oi A.--"

(Chinese), Deceased- - Order oi
tice of Hearing. Petition for Admin-
istration. . .

On readme and filing the Petitloa eff

Apa, of Kailua. Hawaii, alleging- - ti&
Aseu, Chinaman, oi ivaiaoa, .

AieA intestate at said Kaiaoa on w

21t day of January. A. D. 1903. leavta
nmnortv. in the Hawaiian Island neo--- -
essary to be administere
same Deing oi me esumaKu '
$1300.00, and praying that Letter t
Administration issue to saia Apa,

ti- - ordered that Saturday, me
day of June, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock a--m.

he and hereby is appointed tme
hearing said Petition in the Court Roonv
of this Court at Kailua, nawsu.
which time and place all persons m-cer- ned

may appear and show cause. 3C

fhov have, why said reuiwa
should not be granted, and that nottee
of this order be published in the En-

glish language for four successir
weeks In the Pacinc uommeri;i
vertiser newspaper In Honolulu.

Dated at Kailua, Hawaii, Apru .
1903. -

Judge of the Circuit Court of the Thh4
Circuit.

Attest:
J. P. CURTS.

Clerk of the Circuit Court Z

the Third Circuit.
A6-16- April 27, May 4, 11. 1&

SPECIAL 31EE1INU.

SHAREHOLDERS- - WAILUKU SUGASt
COMPANY.

NTritirA is hereby given that & special
meeting of the shareholders of the WA- -

gugaJ. Co l9 caiied to be held at
it., nm of thA C. Brewer & Oa-- Lti. . . M.V
in Honolulu on weanesaay, me
inst., at 2 p. m.. for the purpose .

electing a President in place oi io
S. a Allen, and to transact sucn ov

business as may come before the nvw

Dated Honolulu, way in, xu.
E. F. BISHOP,

W84 Becreiaxx- -

D1V1DEND N0TIC!1

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this corporation hav
ing declared a monthly dividend or
of 1 per cent. Dividend No." 71 is ds
and payable on Saturday, May 30th.,
1903, to stockholders of record at U '

close of the stock transfer books Saturn- -

day, May 23rd, 1903. at 12 m.
Stock transfer Dootcs win rewi

Monday. June 1st 1903

C11AKLM p.. A""1""'Treasurer.
Honolulu. May 21st, 1903. cut

NOTICE.

By order of the President there wIU

be a special meeting oi tne xawuiu
Hoola Lahul Society to be held at K- -!
plolanl Maternity Home on Wednesday..... ...a. n a1vaV a m X.
May Zitn, at y v.vi--o.

full attendance is requested as business
of importance will be discussed.

Secretary, Hooulu and Hoola Lahuf
Society.

BEMOYAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVED
their place of business to northeast cor
ner of Merchant ana Aianea
where they will be pleaded to see their
old patrons as well as new.

7lTel. aialn 492.

SITUATION WANTED.

THE inders5gned wisnes w
charge of a gentleman's place in th
city or country, or on the other Is-

lands; wages to suit the times. Ad-

dress G. Goodman, this office. 4f

but is full of life and is highly elated with the important task to wh:ca
she was appointed.

Battleship Enters
the Harbor in

Morning.

Honolulu Public Has a
Chance to Look

Over Fighter. .

. . . , .
Baseball ICatTI LSpUinCQ Dy miu- -

shlpman Mttcalf May Play

With the Mattts.

When the big United States battle
ship Wisconsin of 11.500 tons and 2o

feet draught came into Honolulu har
bor yesterday morning and docked at
Naval Dock No. 2 without the slight

est difficulty, two facts were demon
strated, that Honolulu possesses a har
bor that can shelter the biggest war-- i
ships" of any navy, but even then that
the harbor needs deepening. The bat-

tleship, with Pilot Sanders, Captain

Rodman, the Captain and executive
officer of the flagship on the bridge,

was brought into the harbor smoothly.

She steered well, and when she came
against the timbers of the dock there

' r
was no perceptiDie snocK. tapiam
Rodman, commandant of the Naval
Station, looked pleased and Captain

Sebree was likewise in a happy frame
of mind, for the Wisconsin was the
first American battleship to make the
trip.

At noon the battleship paid her com

pliments to the little gunboat York- -

town as she steamed out for San Fran-
cisco, and the vessel was then thrown
open for the inspection of the Hono
lulu public. Although there had been
no publication to the effect that the
Wisconsin was to be on exhibition, the
vessel swarmed at times with human
ity. The officers of the ship gave every
possible courtesy to visitors, and the
sailors were at all times willing to ex-

plain the mysteries of the great guns.
The tampions had been removed from
the '13-lnc- h guns in the turrets, the
breeches thrown open, and everybody
took a peep through the long-rifle- d

tubes, through which a child 'could
easily find room to crawl. The main
battery in the gun deck, came in for a
share of the interest. The torpedo- -

tubes way down lelw, and the inno
cent looking torpedoes enclosed in
screens of steel netting, were objects
of the keenest scrutiny.

But above .all, the visitors were sur
prised at the spick and span appear-
ance of everything visible. T.hftre was
seemingly hot a speck of dfrt any-

where. The paint-wor- k glistened, the
parts of the guns not coated with
paint, shone under appMcations of
gieese and rag, the gallaya, even wth
tte cooks busily preparing for the eve- -

n'nc meal, showed that cleanlmers
rievalled there; lockers, sailor's kit
bags and chests were all .arranged
with regularity; the small arms in the
armory were in the best of order, and
the sailors themselves were examples
of neatness.. Every deck Is covered
with terra cotta linoleum and this was
as clean ' as could he expected with
hundreds of visitors constantly pass
ing over It. In fact, it was evident
that from Captain Sebree down to the
least of the officers, every, effort was
made to establish a record for neat-

ness. Many of the sailors were busy
making clothes, and the tailors aboard
ship were extremely busy at their
little machines which they run Dy

. . J

hand, and almost every cnesx. auu
table was utilized by the jackles writ

ing letters home. The jackies must

be prolific letter writers for mere is.

maintained a system of United States
Mail boxes In various parts of the ves-

sel.
The warship will be open toaay ior

msiectlon. and then the taking in of 1,- -

000 tons of coal will begin. This will con

tinue until about Wednesday wnen me

ship will be cleaned again, and every

thing put In readiness to procrca
Yokohama either Thursday or Friday.

ThPr la a first class baseDau ieaxu

aboard, captained by Midshipman Met-cal- f,

who plays first base, The re

mainder of the nine is comyu
enlisted men, and it is said uu

played all 'round the Seat-

tle teams. The nine is anxious for a

nine and Fred Kileylocaltry with a
t th Mailes Jhas already secured the

Tuesday or
promise of a game either
Wednesday. The Wisconsin nine line--

i, n ; a a a fnllOWS!

An interesting incident connected with the presentation ot this

blanket is that it i the second, of its' kind made especially for one of our

Presidents, tho last having been presented to Abraham Lincoln at thrs

A WEAK BACK

Some people suffer from this ailment. .i i -- r i rrTnearly aji meir lives. ue me uer- - i

voua and despondent through loss of
Ieep. The fact is their kidneys are

weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION. DYS
PEPSIA. SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

FIRST WITH EASE!

TO XCELLENCB
NTERPRISE
LLEFORDS

Lis veex Etf!
Plays Changed .HigMly

TWO MATINEES

Monday and Tuesday
THE GALLEY SLAVE.

"Wednesday
MAN'S ENEMY.

Matinee
THE CELEBRATED CASE,

Thursday ......
WOMAN AGAINST "WOMAN.

Friday
JOSHUA WHITCOMB.

'

'Saturday
KIDNAPPED.

Jfatlnee , t

CINDERELLA.

THE ORPHEUM

Now It's Stoneware
Jars. Jugs. Butter Coolers, "Water

Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other things. We sell these very
cheap. We deliver any article no mat-
ter how Insignificant to any place in.

the city.
GET OUR PRICES YOU'LL

BUY THEN..

Lewis & Cqmp'y, Ltd.
, THE BIG GROCERS,

169 King St. The Lower A Cooke Bid.

High Grade Society Stationery
j very oult:! v ia iw

date stock now on display at our
new store in me ioudk uuuu- - (

Ing.

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMPT, Lti
- - Yonny Blilgtorw.j

EXPERT

1 lENTIST
915 HOTEL STREET, PRICES LOW

Hawaii Sliinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- r

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main V.

W. C. AcM & Co.
a.

REAL ESTATE DEALERS,
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc Etc, Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attornev-at-Law- .

Office 87, S3 Alexander Young Building.
Honolulu, .l: xi.

aw!.i attention given to applica
nt a A verne claims before thelions
Court of Land Registration.

Bartlett Water
FOR TABLE USE

Loveioy & Co., Agts.

' " I

of Ganada, the most famous weav- -
m 4 1 1 I

Ganada is from the Indian village
northwest corner ot JNew Jiiexico,

' ' v , I

anaaa, tvhw ior j-c-

Tio "NTo-coifv- fruifrhf th( Anaehes I

r j i.x i t, I
JUexiCO anu laitr wucu wCJ

men. Elle is nearinff fifty, years,
tJ I

AMERICA MARU

NOW IN PORT

The Jap liner America Maru arrived

in port yesterday afternoon at 2:30 and
moored at the Bishop wharf, where she

will discharge 56S tons of freight. She

cl-iii sail this morning at 9 o'clock for

San Francisco.
The America Maru had a fair voyage,

and carries a heavy list of passengers.

There were only three passengers for
Honolulu, two of them lay-over- s. Mr,

O. Shioda. manager of the Kel Hln
Wnk. of Honolulu, returned from Japan
after an absence of several-- months.

- r V.

H. J. Baring, the senior memoer w
great London banking firm, accom

panled by Mrs. Baring, are en route
around the world; Hon. K. Suglmura.
the newly appointed Japanese Minister
to Mexico, accompanied by Mrs. Sugl

rnura, is on his way to assume the
duties of his position; D. H. Blake is

the manager of the American Trading
Company at Yokohama; Mrs. R. J.
Ginnis, is the wife of the auditor of the
Toyo Kisen Kalsha; there are a num-

ber of jGermans who are making a tour
of ttie world; Mrs. W. T. Helmuth Is a
norwmai'p nf world-wid- e note, being In

" f
terested in woman's work every

where, and she is the proud possessor

of seventy-fou- r handsome medals pre

sented her by various women's socie- -

ties.
un the outward trip to Japun of the

steamship, a Japanese steerage passen
ger from Honolulu jumped overboard
while temporarily Insane. The vessel

was stopped and in fifteen minutes a
boat had brought the man back to the
ship. The only passenger from Hono-

lulu will be Mrs. D. D. V. Stuart, wife

of Captain Stuart of the gunboat York- -

town.

Society women in New Orleans have
begun a movement to have the street
n, nmr.oTiv nut on talace cars

for their convenience and comfort.
They say they cannot ride In the pres

ent cars when they are in afternoon or
evening dress, as the cars are dirty
and there is no telling who their seat- -

mate may be. They do not mind pay
ing extra for the use of exclusive cars.

fne didn't count: "So your house 3

Vine- built at last?" "Yes." "I thought
the plans didn't suit you." "Oh, th.--y

1 Asm't mt thv suit mv wife ana meuuu"
1 architect now."-Balti- more News.

AVhito House in 1SC4.

be proud of and hopes are expressed
that the organization will be permitted
play up-town at least one evening
during the stay of tho vessel. .'

ARGYLE HITS
ROUGH WEATHER

The oil cargo steamer Argyle of the
Union Oil Company arrived in port
yesterday afternoon from San Fran-
cisco, and docked at the end of the
Railway wharf. The steamer met with
the" same bad weather as did the Sono-

ma and Nippon Maru, and came
through It safely. The steamer left
San Francisco the afternoon of Thurs-
day, May 14, and the next morning run
into a gale which compelled Captain
Gilroy to take his vessel to south-

wards. Owing to the nature of her
cargo the .Argyle was continually put-

ting her nose under the water and seas
went clear over her. The vessel is low

in the water. At the height of the
storm three of th- - on oil tanks
lashed on deck got loose and bumped
about like iron buckets. The supports
were washed out from under them and

S but for the calns aoout mem mey
might have gone overboard or aona
considerable damage aboard ship. The
Argyle, however.- - weathered the storm
in fine shape. She brings 30,000 barrels
of oil on her Initial trip as an oil car-
rier, and will commence discharging
this morning. The Argyle has been
transformed into an oil carrier, having
been formerly a transport. She made

to Taku during thea trip with supplies
Boxer troubles. She is commanded by
Captain Gilboy.. First officer Murphy
and second officer Payne complete the
complement of officers. The Argyle
sighted the Sonoma on Saturday night.
May 16, the Oceanic liner passing her
stern. . .

Yorktown Depart.
The gunboat Yorktown departed at

noon yesterday for San Francisco.
When the little warship pulled out of

the naval dock slip from under the
frowning guns of its big sister, the
latter Bnlnted with a dipping of her
flag, and the Wisconsin's band, gather-
ed on the after deck, played several en-

livening selections. The Torktown sa-

luted in return, there waa an exchange
of hand-wavin- g between Admiral Stir-
ling. Captain Sebree and Captain
Stuart, and the warship then steamed
quickly out of the harbor. Captain
Stuart's son accompanied "him on the
gunboat, Mrs. Stuart taking passage on
the America Maru. (

Purser Friel of the Mlkahala reports

the bark Hawaii at Eloele. which was
.t.i!unable to get any communication

the landing owing to rough weather.

Ridge, pitcher; Shine, catcher; Met-cal- f.

2nd base;Wheeler.1st base;
Robbins. 3rd base; Friel. short-sto- p;

Kract, left field; Riley, center field;

Felton. Nolan, right field.

The battleship band is also one toTel. Main 30S.
Nuuanu St.
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crew is made up of veterans, men who I JAS. F. HQRGMI,
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OFFICES

Office Desks

OARSMEN

AT WORK Kodaks

Just Received

Pictures of outing trips will

be treasures a few years hence.
Treasures for you as illustrat-

ing good times gone by.

A kodak la the best for the
amateur. Its simplicity and
good work makes it so.

We now have a full stock of

all sizes as well aa fresh films,

etc
A handsome assortment of

kodak albums now open.- -

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street

Telephone Main SM P. O. Box ITS

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Ce.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near King.

BLACK SAHD
Delivered for f2.00 to $3.00 per loa&

according to distance.

Filling in material either earti icoral, furnished at a very low prle.
aa we have a. large etocl: on band.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. as3
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHXD
ROCK of all grade from No. 1 to N
5, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
VVA1 vnliaDurable end Accurnt

THE KEYSTONE
1 WATCH CASE CO,

Philadelphia. U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

A ft 9 LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

h 19

For a,le tor thPrincipal Watch
lealer in tha
Hawaiian Island a

F. J. Wallace
S

1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.
Will take orders for Polishing Cala

bashes.
Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea.

Young Building

Will Get You
iKrafft ftf Am HZn A"V'p Wl r 1 j ft II 1 1 II

1
Do you want a yardboy f
Do you need a cook?

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 87L ' i

PAY GASH

The Territory Has

Only Bonds for
Claimant.

Auditor Fisher Tells How
Balance Can Be

Paid.

Claims Must Be Bunched so That

Total Will Equal Amount of
at Least One Bond.

The balance on the fire claims, due
after Treasury Agent MacLennan has
dispensed his million dollars of gold

coin, will be paid through the Terri
torial treasury in bonds unless the
bond issue is purchased for cash be

fore the time for payment arrives.
The last legislature made an appro

priation of $1,500,000 for the payment of
the fire claims, but it was held long
ago that the lawmaking body exceeded
its power in appropriating money be-

yond the term of its life. So there
would now be due only a half million
dollars; to pay the claims- - were It not
for the fact that the Territory does
not possess the requisite cash to carry

(

the appropriation, which wil of neces
sity lapse on July 1st of this year.

It would be perfectly proper for Audi
tor Fisher to Issue warrants for fire
claims and he would be within the law,
but unfortunately . there isn't any
money In the treasury to pay the war
rants if he should, which he doesn't in
tend to do.

The question came up on Saturday
when Hon Quon, manager of Sing Chon
& Co., presented an unpaid fire claim
balance for $235.

The Auditor refused to issue a war-
rant for it. . Originally the claim had
amounted to $14S5, but the ten per cent
paid by the Territory and the balance
paid on Saturday by the bank left only
the small amount remaining, and as a
bond cannot- - be divided, payment was
refused.

"We cannot Issue warrants for fire
claims," said Auditor Fisher yesterday.
because there Is no money to pay

them. If the bonds had been sold and
the money was In the treasury it would
be a different matter. Now the only
way is for the claimants to. get togeth
er sufficient to take at least one bond.
and warrants will be Issued with the un.
derstanding that they will be paid in
bonds. It is only a matter of bookkeep
lng, so that the Territory will have a
record. I was asked Saturday if I
would give an I. O. U. for a small bal-
ance of a claim, until a sufficient num
ber were presented to call for a bond.
I replied that I would not. Let the
claims be bunched in the hands of some
one person, and then the bonds can be
issued for them. If they total a little
less than the amount of the bond, the
difference can be made up in cash. But
no warrants will be issued by me for
fire claims that will be paid in cash.
The money isn't in the treasury, so the
warrants can t be given out in ha.t
manner."

The total number of bonds In the
hands of Secretary Carter amounts to
$326,000, which is a few hundred dollars
in excess of the balance which will still
be owing by the Territory after Mac-
Lennan has disbursed a million dol-

lars. If the banks buy up the unpaid
balance it will facilitate matters great
ly, as all the bonds are of thousand
dollar denomination, and can be given
out only for a like amount due to
claimants. If the banks or any one per
son should get control of the entire un-
paid balance, the difficulty over th? dis
position of the bond3 would be reduced
to a minimum.

THE WONDER
This is the last week of the big mil-

linery sale at the Wonder. Those wish
ing stylish millinery at prices that will
astonish them must come this week.
The stock is still unbroken, all can be
suited. Remember the place, 1160 Fort
street.

Ancfloneer M Broie
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

i i i I

Grand Auction
Clearance Sale

On Tuesday, May 26th. at 10 o'clock
a. m., at the store of Mr. Goo Kim,
Nuuanu street, Just mauka of Hotel
street, I will sell at public auction a
very large quantity "f the stock re
maining on his hands, consisting of
tailor goods, white linen duck, white
.coats, table covers, ribbons, shirts, cor
sets, muslins, dimities, organdies, . silk
shawls, grass linen table covers,
valises, vioUns, guitars, mandolins,
thread, scissors, hair pins, tailor's sew
ing thread, suits of clothes, overalls.
felt hats, straw ha.ts, mitts, kid gloves,
neckties, men's and women's under
wear, and a small assortment of very
choice Chinese silk, crepe silk, black
silk, colored silk, figured silk, grass.
linen, etc., etc.

JA8.F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
Honseioia Fnramre

On Wednesday, May 27th, at the resi
dence of Mr. Oness, 530 Young street.
near the, corner of Keeaumoku street.
I will sell at public auction all of the
household furniture, rugs, pictures.
curtains, bedroom furniture, matting.
toilet sets, dining table and chairs,
glassware, crockery, meat safe, stove,
ice box, kitchen utensils, a nice assort
ment of ferns and palms, etc., etc.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ruction Sale
fei in mi

On Thursday, May 28th, 1903, at the
residence of Mr. A. F. Cooke, King
street, halfway between Punchbowl
and South streets, I will sell at public
auction an immense large assortment
of very fine plants, consisting of
maiden hair ferns in pots, stumps and
hanging baskets, coarse ferns and
begonias in baskets and pots, fish tail
ferns, bird's nest ferns, assorted palms,

fruit, fig trees, papaia trees,' night
blooming cereus, red seed treesTumbrel- -
la tree, Pride of India, Buffalo grass.
Tennessee sweet potatoes, banana
plants, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan

Mm H HIT
42 QUEEN STREET.

neeG work to be got into condition, dux
who will do it when called upon, either
here or at Pearl Harbor. They ar-j- ;

Bow Murray; No. 2 Heilbron; No. 3

Renear; stroke Jarrett. This crew is
being coached by Fred Damon. The
junior boat will have in it McCor.-is-ton-

,

the Clarks and Allen, their places
being unfixed. Carl Rhodes will coach
this crew In all probability.

There are enough men to fill another
boat, Capt. "Walker, Webster, Tracy
and Johnson being in fair form for tbe
stage of operations, and ready to fill
in any vacant spot. The crews listeJ
will take a deal of beating and the
preliminary work indicates fast races
on July 4th.

The Howell 8tamp.
One of the most modest men is the

dean of American letters, "William D.
Howells. When approached by the
struggling author or the reporter, he
does not play the grandee, but rather
indulges in' pleasant reminiscence.

A writer asked him recently what
particular bit of praise had Inspired
bim the most and he said:

"It was Just a chance remark made
in an out of the way place, when I
thought myself an out of the way and
very much hidden person. It was
years ago, wnen me was naraer man
it is now. I was In a Canadian hotel.

(roaming about the place, not knowing
what to do. So I went to the desk and
conned the names on the register. An-- i

other man with a friend evidently felt
the same way I did, for they peeped
nvpr mv shoulder. One said to the
other:

' 'Say! I guess this place Is all right.
Howells Is here!'

"This was th first time J had ever
heard myself spoken of by strangers.
It gave, me a peculiar kind of encour
agement, different from any sort .of a

I have ever felt since." New
York Times.

,

YACHT5MEN WILL

CELEBRATE DAY

The Opening of Pearl Harbor
Pavilion With a

Ball.

Tickets are out and all arrangements
completed for the blg.club dance of the
Hawaii Yacht Club at the Peninsula on

June 6, when the Railroad Pavilion,
which has been transported from Ray
mond's Grove and repainted ana gen-

erally overhauled, will be opened for
the season.

The dance, given under the auspices
of the Hawaii Yacht Club, will be a
limited affair, and will constitute La-

dies' JDay for the club. In addition to
the main attraction of the dance at the
pavilion the yachts will be decorated
with the arks and canoes in true fiesta
fashion while the fleet generally will
take out, cruising in the lochs, all of
the fair sex who like the water and
who come down on the afternoon
trains. Commodore and Mrs. Clarence
Macfarlane will have a house party on
t;he occasion, so that the leeward side
of the Peninsula will be a blaze of light
and a place of laughter on the even-
ing of Saturday week.

The pavilion has been placed next to
the Macfarlane lots on the site of the
old boathouses and looks very natty in
its new coat of paint. The lot In
which It stands has been trimmed of
trees, and lawns planted by the rail-

road, while a neat cinder path leads to
he entrance from the new terminus of

the Peninsula branch line, now run
ning to the water's edge. The pavilion
will be decorated for the occasion With
flags and lanterns. AH club members
will appear in costume and manjof
the ladies will wear dresses more or
less In sympathy with the sport so that
a pretty sight may be anticipated.

Arrangements have been made with
the Oahu Railroad whereby a special
train wfll leave town early in the even-
ing, returning after the dance which
must necessarily be a Cinderella affair.
Some arrangements are also being
negouaiea witn tne itapia Transit
c ompany lor late cars ana tnose who
buy tickets are requested to mention
their residence to the seller so that
some idea of what cars will be needed
may be obtained.

During the dance refreshments will
be served. The price of the tickets.
51.50, includes the railroad return trip,
the refreshments and the dance itself.
Anything that may remain over will be
placed towards the new club house fund
although the club does not expect muhreturn from the first dance. Others will
be given later on that may prove more
profitable. Tickets are obtainable from
the Oahu Railroad Company at theirdepot and the following club members:
Clarence Macfarlane. T. W. Hobron. J.
H. Petrie, Albert Waterhouse, I. S. Dil-
lingham, Henry Roth and Allan Dunn.

The enthusiasts will remain over un
til the next day when races for all
classes will be held over the Peninsula
v""'c io tne vaiue or ji'oj nave
been RrranSed for by the commodore
aim me itgaua committee, some or
which will be presented at the dance.

" 1 i

A Friend In Court. .

Senator Blackburn tells of a Ken--
tucklan holding the office of trial
justice in the Bluegrass state. His
own son was brought before him on n.
charge of drunkenness and disorderly
conduct. His honor listened KTaveTv
to the evidence, which established a
clear case against the young man, and
said:

"The court will now render sentence.
You're fined 1 cent and costs. The
court will remit the costs, and you
may go home and thank God that your
father is the Judge." Public Ledger.

-- -
Mrs. Gramercy "Do you think It was

an intentional s'ight on the part of Mrs.
Newrich?" Mrs. . Park "Why. no, my
dear. She hasn't been a lady long
enough to know how to be rude."
Puck.

.1

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

To Investors
'AND

Home Seekers
rare opportunity Is offered to buy

real estate at bottom prices.

'AT KAIMUKI
Fine lot lOOxlSO with large

roomy house, one block from
Walalae Road i250

One lot 100x150 750

IN KAPIOLANI TRACT
Lot 50x100 with house.. 650

IN KAIULANI TRACT
- S lots, 50x100 each, for 1000

(Separate if desired.)

ON PUNAHOU STREET
9--room house. Lot 75x150 6000

ON YOUNG STREET
house. Lot 75-1- 40 2900

10- - room house. Lot 75x140 6000

ON KINAU STREET
om house. Lot 60x90 8500

ON SPENCER STREET
.139 feet frontage 3000

IN KALI HI VALLEY
' 30-ac- re tract 000

We Invite the attention of Real Es-

tate Amenta to the above propositions.

LEWERS mE, LTD.

King street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT

USCIAL

MEWS
We have secured the sole

agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 00 titles. The best
works of Schumann. Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi. Mendelssohn.
Mascagni. Gounod. Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c
TO 11.00.

m PRICE

A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mall orders filled.

a Mm
Ton Money Savers.

To cure all humors of the scalp, In-

cluding Itching and dandruff, you must
use PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILL-
ER; a positive cure.

Sold by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
Vreaa Island Meats, Ducks and

Chickens, alive or dressed. Fish and
Vsa-etible-a.

Both Myrtles and
Healanis Are

Rowing.

Crews Will Train Here
for Pearl Harbor

Events.

Lsit WeeK Only May Be Spent at
Peninsula Those Who Are

In the Boats.

The men with the oars are getting
busy, and the harbor Is enlivened al
most every evening by two or more
working boats with crew candidates
of the two clubs, getting Into prelimin
ary form. And within another week,
and for a month thereafter it will be
the same, for it has been decided that
this year's training for the Fourth of
July races will be ad on. the waters
here. The crews may go down for the
last week but that will be all.

It would appear that the Myrtles
have the highest club feeling this year,

if attention to training is to count. The
crews are now working three evenings
a week and probably very soon will be

down to six days work, the rowing fill
lng in the hour from. 5 to 6 o'clock.

There are full crews in the senior and
lunior boats 'already, and it seems
likely that a mixed crew will com
mence to work by Wednesday. The
Senior cre.w now rowing is composed
of Bow, Lyle; No. 2 Llshman; No.
Girvin; stroke Crozier. In the Juniors
arp Bow TCine: No. 2 Simpson: No. 3

Becket; stroke W. Damon. Sam John
son, Willie Soper and others are keep
ing in condition for a race if needed
Capt. Ollle Sorenson Is coaching th
Seniors and Thomas King the Juniors
The men are willing and all seem to be
coming Into their stroke.

This week promises to see the most
substantial advance in the Healani
candidates' work and three boats will
be had out each evening by the new
Captain. S. A. Walker. The senior

SI
PUNAHOU CAMPUS

DECORATION DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 30
GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK

h. a. c.
vs.

ELKS

.AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

MAILE I LIMA
vs.

PUNAHOU
Season Tickets on sale at Hawaiian

News Co., Wall. Nichols Co., Thrum's
Bookstore, E. O. Hall & Son, Whitman
& Co. and Pearson & Potter Co.

The Uuiul M'chUra
cTJMbert Recital

AT

PROGRESS HALL
Thrusday, nay 28, 1903

Under the auspices of the

KILO 3 ANA ART LEAGUE
TICKETS 11.00 each at Wall, Nichols

Co.

t , o ft I

JOnQn IvUnicllclQ (a. U0.

Staple and
Fancy

Grocerie;
W. "W. NEEDHAM

Manager.

FRESH CALIFORNIA
FLOWER SEEDS

Also Hawaiian grown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

CARNATIONS. CALLAS. SMILAX,
STRAWBERRY, FERNS, CALADI- -
NUS and BEGONIAS.

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR,
Florist,

on

Palj
ab

Mill
et;

DlltTl
'

too!
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Co.. Ltd; .'
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Are prepared to furnish Lemon Soda. I .
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten
tion.

Again Open for Business.
RiVJCR iULL CO.. Pauahl street sect

River, Contractors and Builders, al
House Material and Furniture. Oraerf
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue S. P. O. Box .

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sngar Factors and Comis3ion Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS

C M. Cooke. President: Geora--S &
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhes,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. V.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. Wfctes
house. G. R. Carter, Directors.

EQKQLUL0 AUTOMOBILE md KiCBIHE
SHOPS

Union St, nr. Hotel St. Phone Main $11.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copse
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOnE BAR FRY
BERETANIA. COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads and
delicacies made to order.P.O. Box 594. Telephone 72

"T1
I 1If
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K&Tk V

BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ZSTABUSHED IS 1858.
THE CUP-DEFENDE-R RELIANCE UNDER FULL SAIL

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmat IT' .... -- ., , ...

dz Danrang.
. Collections carefully attended to.

Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Let ten iCredit Issued on the Back of Californli
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. Londoa. i : ' . i ,

'
wrrespondents: The Bank of Callfor

nia. Commercial Banking Co. of 8jney, via., ixmaon.
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China.
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MRS. TALULA HAYSELDEN committed by his testimony given in
the case against the Japanese, He

are sick with whooping cough. It is
also prevalent in the Japanese camp
on the plantation.

The new sickness that is afflicting
young and old on central Maui con-

sists of severe pains in the stomach
accompanied by vomiting. This lasts

IS BURIED AT LAHAINA

The Last Rites Witnessed by Great Gathering

tne ronowmg rates per annum, vis:
Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at 2H per cent-Twel- ve

months, at 4 per cent. '

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ete.

received ror sare keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and r
rate srms.

Books examined and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent
tates.

Oflce. 924 Bethel street.
5avings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at H per cent per annum, m ac
cordance with rules and reg-ulatiom-

s

copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE LXT&.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance ofSce, 924 Bethel street.

j IS

ri

II M
IIII
M SAFETY ftIf
SI For papers, policies, deeds.
If Jewelry, come heirlooms, etc
II
11 FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A llII MONTH one of our Fire and
11 Bun;lar-Proo- f safes.
y PRIVAOV j!

You are the only one who can
n open the safe you rent, unless

you designate someone else. "We- - M
I! have a private where you

can examine your valuables. n
H&VAIIAH TRUST CO., LTD ii

THE F1EST

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 1250,000.00.

President ' Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier W. Q. Coops

Principal Office: Corner Fort aa
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aa
Interest allowed for yearly deposits ai
the rate of AM per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

me Honolulu 01$

OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any quantities to suit.

M.W. McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

Fire Insurance
TEE B. F. DILUKuHAM (OTAST, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londom
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa-do-n.

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insura&e

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourth
floor, Stangenwald building.

YnmRTOYTk
1044 NTJUaNU STREET.

(Formerly Slarata)

Straw Hat Factory to

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

swers the question. Our patronage If
In fact, a lesson In that it evidence!
public fidelity to the optician who cafe
guards his patients by the quality o

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build- -

t

ing. Fort Street, over May & Co.

1-- COURTEO S TREATMENT
everybody. I

2. PROMPT ATTENTION srlvea tc
all orders.

3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason-- .
able prices.

Telephone
Main 71

Consolidated Soda Water Wori :s.s.

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE?
Why at.

miler's Candy Co.
King Street near BethM.

COTTON epos. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON;

TRACTORS. ,

Plana and Estimates furnished for all
elaaies of Contracting Work.

Boston Block. Honolulu.

J. 7. L. T.lcCuIre

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel fits. Phone Main SS7.

Mrs. Le Beuf
5S7 Beretania street, between Punch-

bowl and Alapai streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing:.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned anl
Laces renewed.

Gillman House
Boquet Cigars

B 12AVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. 3. KOLTB.

(1 HOTEL. V

3WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
Manager.

DRINK
Distilled Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-
matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidney
complaints entirely with Juet such wa-

ter as SOLD BY

The Fountain Soda Works

Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

3-- Collins
Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs. Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Cooler,
Putties, Rubbem,
Etc., Etc.

King ner Fort L TeL Main 1U. P.O. Box 607

K0TICF.

ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi
cate, either in person or by letter, witli
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matron bt
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-

trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauk
stf, Honolulu.

of Old Friends The
Horse Story.

Jap

waiian's version of the affair and upon
the 27th of April sent a policeman in
company, with Puniai to Puunene to
deliver the horse and arrest the thief,

Approaching a cane field at Puune- -
ne, Puniai leaving the policeman at
the road, entered the cane field and
bargained with an unintelligent look- -
ing jap, to buy the horse for a dollar, an expert agriculturist at Hai-Aft- er

riding the horse bare back up ku estimates that six cabbages have
and down the road, the Oriental pass- - recently cost him about $40.

ed a silver do liar to the native and' June 10th will be closing day at
was immediately arrested by the Maunaolu Seminary, Paia. The eve- -

policeman.
After spending five days in the Ma-

kawao jail without any cause, he was
acquitted and released on May 1.

Tuesday, the 19th, Puniai was.
brought before Judge Copp for perjury.

i.V

was released from this charge tempor-
arily, the District Magistrate deciding
that be had no jurisdiction inasmuch
as he himself was a witness in the
matter.

STRAY NOTES.

Rumor has it that there is much
betting upon the ball game tomorrow
between the Stars and Wailukus at
Wells Park.

The central office at Paia of the Ma-

ui Telephone Co., will be closed all
day Sunday, the 24th, until 5 p. m., on
account of removal to new quarters In

what was formerly known as Paia
hall.

Altitude seems to be a most impor- -

tant element in the raising of cabbage,
Though this vegetable seems to be
easily raised in Kula and upper Ma- -

ning of June 9th a concert will be
given in Baldwin hall and during the
next day there will be a May Pole
dance and a sale of white goods, lace,
etc

The children of several Paia families

FREE T MEN
A Book That Brings Happiness

for several days, and though the
physicians have gjven the trouble no
name as yet, it may be a modified
form of dengue.

Baseball is exciting interest in Ki-h- ei

and Makawao; clubs have been
formed at both places.

Wednesday evening last the steamer
Nebraskan sailed from Kahului with
36,000 bags of sugar.
'Next Saturday quite a number of Por-
tuguese residents of Maui will go to
Honolulu to attend the "Feast of the'
Holy Ghost.". '

Mrs Kittrege of San Francisco who
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. F.
Baldwin of Puunene, has been quite
ill.

Friday an afternoon reception was
given to Mrs. J. P. Chamberlain of San
Jose, by Mrs. F. W. Hardy of Maka-
wao, at which twenty-fiv- e were pres-
ent.

Miss Irene Crook, the daughter of
WC C, Crook of Makawao, will gradu-

ate from Notre Dame College, San
Jose, June 3.

Percy M. Pond of Honolulu, has been
hunting on Haleakala during the week.

Weather Very warm, heavy trades
'today.

UNNA DEFINES A CAUSE.

European Skin Specialist Says Dand-
ruff is Caused by Parasites.

Upon that theory, proved beyond a
doubt, a cure for dandruff was sought
after. Scientists, chemists, druggists
and physicians all "took a hand." and
the successful Issue is the present
product known as "Newbro's Herpi-cide- ."

This remedy actually kills th para-

sites that Infest the hair bulb, does its
work most effective and contains not
aa atom of substance injurious to any
thing else thau the germ alone. Her-pici- de

causes the hair to grow as na-

ture intended it should, soft and
abundant.

J. T. Trowbridge, in te course of his
reminiscences in the Atlantic Monthly,
tells this story of Oliver Wendell Hol-

mes and Longfellow: One afternoon.
In the years of which I am writing, I
chanced to call upon Mr Longfellow
Just after he had received a visit froio.
Dr. Holmes. "What a delightful man
he is!" said he; "but he has left me, as
he generally does, with a headache."
When I inquired the cause, he replied:
"The movement of his mind is so much
more rapid than mine that I often find
it difficult to follow him, and if I keep
up the strain for a length of time a
headache the penalty."

i

MAUI, May 23. The funeral of Mrs.
Talula Hayselden, the wife of Mr.
Fred. II. Hayselden and daughter of
the late Hon. Walter Murray Gibson,

took place at the Hayselden residence,
Lahaina at 3 p. m., Wednesday.

Rev. A. B. Weymouth was in charge
of the ceremonies at the house and
at the grave in the grounds in the
rear of "Hale Aloha."

The ceremonial exercises were
largely attended by relatives, friends,

and town's people.
At Well's Park, Wailuku, during the

afternoon of the 17th, the ailukus
overwhelmingly defeated the Lahainas
at baseball by a score of 19 to 8. The
game was closely contested until the
end of the 5th inning the record stand-
ing 5 to 4, In favor of Wailuku, but in
the 6th Inning Espinda, the Lahaina
pitcher, was "batted" out of the box,

the Wailuku boys making 5 runs.
Searle then tried hi3 hand, but in spite.
of hl3 efforts, the score mcreasea v

runs In the 7th. 8th, and 9th innings.
Friday, the 22nd, a Hawaiian named

Wm. Punlai of omapio, tvuia, was
tried by Judge Copp of Makawao and
fined $100, and costs of court for the
larceny of a horse.

Some months ago a Makawao Japa
nese named Kitche lost a horse and
offered $5 reward for its .recovery.
Several weeks since a friend of Kitche,
seeing an animal on the premises of
Wm. Puniai of Kula, took possession
telling the people there, Puniai being

absent at the time, that the Hawaiian
should as soon as posible come to
Haleakala ranch, the home of Kitche,
and explain matters.

Two days later Puniai put in an ap
pearance with a paper in. the Japanese
language stating that a certain Horibe
(of Puunene) had given him the horse

break in so that it could be ridden
with a back cinch and had advanced
him (Puniai) one dollar on account
and on the 21st of April would pay him
another dollar providing the horse on
that date would tolerate a back girth.

The Deputy Sheriff believed the Ha- -

I know that no man remains a weak-
ling because he wants to; I am sure
that you want to overcome every in-

dication of early decay that has shown
Itself on you. I don't think the man
lives who would not like to feel as big
and strong as a Sandow, and I know
that ff you have a reasonable founda-
tion to bilild upon I can make you . i
bigger man than you ever hoped to be.
I want you to know that, you who can't
believe it. and I want you to have my
book In which I describe how I learned
that manly strength was only electri-

city, and how I learned to restore It;
also I want to tell you the names of
some men who will tell you that when
they came to me they were physical
wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.

A HAPPY MAN
Dear Sir: Havingused your famous electric belt for thirty days, I

I have received the greatest benefit that a man could gain that is.
health and strength. The tired, despondent feeling has gone. I feel the
beginning of a new life, and am ever your debtor.

P. O. box 4S2, Tucson. Arizona. W. E. CLARK.
I want you to read this book and learn the truth about my argu-

ments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, if you have
rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of power, day or night losses,
prostatic troubles, nervous apells. varicocele r any ailment of that
kind that unmans you. it would assure you future happiness if you
would liik into this method of mine. Don't delay it: your best days are
slipping by. If you want this book, I send It closely sealed free if you
send this ad. Call for free consultation.

DR. Ill G. McLAUGH IN. t?lreet- -
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AGSCONSTITUTIONAL CH
accept the Constitution made at Phil-
adelphia. The first Congress that met
submitted these ten amendments to the
stales, and they were all ratified in
17&1 It will be seen that they there-

fore form in reality a part practically
of the original instrument.

The same may be said of the Elev-
enth Amendment, which provides that
the judicial power of the United States

FRAUGHT

r
Senator Lodge Tells of the Great Instrument

and the 'Necessity for Preserving
Its Integrity.

This magazine is now "in the twenty-secon- d year of iti
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

Hawaiian Sugai . Planters Association, including the detailed

reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to,the sugar business.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter-ritor- y;

their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,

shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world

JESSE MOORE
Jl A A. WHISKY

J DEBT ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pare In

Paiat-P-: Wood

able

MAIJIBIASfl .6' CO., fcasiid)'
P. enerl Export Agt, Spreckels Bldg.
Li

Honolulu, H I
EUtrilKltOM I- -n ft .... If, in fnfor.. JCiiS iiiUUiC'nUlU UU.

PL a Francisco, CL nd LouIrriUe. Ky.

3.S. Grinbaum&Co.

z::?m and Commlssloa Merchants

"f cols iocm roa ,

Little Jack
Smoking" Tobacco

6c and lOo packages
?( -

Agents for
IRITIS H AMERICAN ASSURANCE

- COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
INSURANCE CO of

OC Philadelphia.
DEI

PI

f Everv
Woman Knew

. .

The Btrenethening qualities of a
jrood beer, if they could be convinced
that it is to the interest of their health

? to drink it daily, there would be fewerco weak and sickly women. A trial order
of

will convince yon. It is a pure and
ha palatable family beer.

Rainier Bottling
Works

. AGENTS TOR HAWAII.
T
r Phone "White 1331. P. O. Box 517
1

r--

WT1 C. IRWIH & CO., Ltd.
In

U7?m. Q. Irwin. ..President and Manager
rlaos Spreckels. ...First "Vice-Presid- ent

T7. XL Glffard...Second Vice-Presid- ent

. i. mi, wwtney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec

.'Jeorre W. Boss , Auditor
lux Factors and Commission Agent

It contains news of the development of all local indus-

tries of an .agricultural character, and the best that is 'pub-lishe- d

in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture.
"

. With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference

library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

during the past twenty odd years.

Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;

$3.00 foreign. '

Back numbers can be furnished.

Apply to v i ' "

Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

WITH DANGER

J what reason a national convention to
I revise the Constitution may be sum--

monea, wnen it once meets n cannot
be confined to one proposition.

The moment that convention assem-

bles, Its power, like that of the famous
convention which formed the Consti-

tution in 1787, is unlimited; and al-

though called for a single purpose, a
general revision of the Constitution
might be the certain result, because
everybody in the country who thinks
that he can improve our organic law
would want to have it changed to suit
his especial beliefs. There is always
strong temptation to put "Into a consti-
tution what belongs to statutes, and a
general convenion to revise the nation-
al Constitution would 'offer a tempta-
tion of this kind which might not be
resisted.

It must also be remembered that In
this national convention the voting
would be by states, as in the conven-
tion of 1787, and the organic law of. the
country could be changed at the will
of a body where the vote of a small
state would equal that of a large one,
and the votes of two small states
would overcome the vote of the
largest. Great misfortune might result
to the well-bein- g of the country and to
the business prosperity from having
the' Constitution suddenly opened to a
general revision of this kind.

The usage of more than a century,
the decisions of courts, the action of
Congress and the education of the peo-
ple have made the present Constitu-
tion familiar In every Word and, line.
To undertake to change and modify it
from beginning to end would be an un-

paralleled disaster; and even to have a
convention to attempt such changes
and modifications would have Its perils.
IF THIRTY STATES REQUEST IT.

Yet we see that when two-thir- ds of
the states make a demand upon Con
gress to call a national convention for
this purpose, Congress is obliged to do
it. That Is, if thirty states request
Congress to call a national convention,
this great disaster would be precipi-
tated upon the country, and therefore
It is of the utmost importance that the
people in every state should see to it
that their particular state makes no
such demand upon the Congress of the
United States.

Moreover, there is a peculiar and per
ilous omission in this provision which
we are now considering.

Thirty states, two-thir- ds of the pres
ent number, can, as we have seen,
oblige Congress to call a convention to
consider the entire Constitution, and
that convention, voting by states,
that is, with one vote for each state".

:an change the Constitution from be
ginning to end. Then they must sub-

mit It to the states, and in order to
make it law three-fourt- hs of the states
must ratify it.

J&l this is very clear, but it is no
where said' within what time the der
mand of the states upon Congress for
calling the convention must be made.
That is, can one state ask Congress ,

this year and another next and another
next, ana so on until the necessary
thirty have made the request, and then
at the end of thirty years must Con
gress comply with that request when
the circumstances which led the first
state to ask for the general convention
have completely changed?

It seems impossible to suppose that
such wise men as the framers of the
Constitution ever contemplated any-
thing of this sort, and yet on the face
of the instrument there appears to be
nothing to prevent it.

The only sure way, therefore, of pre-
serving the Constitution, which has
been tried by experience and which we
all understand and reverence, is for the
states not to make a demand upon the
national Congress for a general con-
vention authorized to undertake a
general revision of the organic law of
the republic, 'it does not seem prob-
able that It will ever be made.

Let us now return to the first meth-
od of amending the Constitution as
provided by the framers. Here there
is no omission. Congress has the pow-
er by a two-thir- ds vote to submit any
amendment proposed, or any number
of amendments, to the different states
for their ratification, and If three-fourt- hs

of the states agree to an
amendment thus passed and submitted
by Congress, It becomes part of the
Constitution.

It will be observed how carefully thisgreat power has been guarded, and
there have been only fifteen amend-
ments to the Constitution made in thisway since 1787.

THE FIFTEEN AMENDMENTS.
We ought, however, really to deduct

from that number the first ten of
the fifteen, because these were added
Immediately after the adoption of the
Constitution, and were in the nature ot
a bill of rights which many of the
states demanded when they agreed to

should not extend to any suit at la
or equity brought against one of the
states of the Union by citizens of an-

other state, or by. citizens or subjects
of any foreign state. This grew out of
a case against the State- - of Georgia in
behalf of an Indian tribe, and it was
proposed to the state by Congress in
1794, and by 1798 had received the
necessary ratification. This may be
classed with the first ten amendments
as one of the clauses added by the
men who framed the Constitution for
the purpose of perfecting that Instru-
ment. -

The Twelfth Amendment, which was
ratified in 1S04. was made necessary py
the discovery in the election of 1801
of a grave defect in the electoral sys-
tem. The original Constitution pro-
vided that the electors chosen by the
people to choose a President and Vice-Preside- nt

should vote for two persons;
the one receiving the highest number
of votes' to be President, and the one
receiving the next highest number to
be Vice-Preside- nt.

When the electoral votes Were
counted after the election of 1S00 it was
found that Thomas Jefferson and Aar-
on Burr, who were candidates of the
same party for President and Vice-Preside- nt

respectively, had received
an equal number of votes. :

The result of this was that Under the
Constitution, there being no choice for
the office of President, the election de-
volved upon the House of Representa-
tives, which voting by states, was to
choose a President from the two who
had received the highest vote in the
electoral college.

there was no doubt whatever as
to the intention of the people of the
United States. They had meant to
elect Jefferson President and Burr
Vice-Preside- nt, but owing to the ar-
rangement of the Constitution it was
left to the House of Representatives to
choose either of them to the highest
office in the land.

The House of Representatives which
was to go out of power on March 4,

a lsoi. was controlled by the defeated
Federalists, The Federalists were bit-
terly opposed ,to both Mr. Jefferson
and Mr. Burr, but some of them were
strongly inclined to throw the demo-
cratic" party Into confusion by electing
Mr. Burr to the presidency.

Fortunately this unscrupulous plan
failed, enough of the Federalist states-
men having the good sense and the
honor to see that they ought to carry
out the wishes of the people Instead
of permitting them to be defeated by
a mere technicality,.

. The situation, however, which had
then arisen alarmed, every one, and al
though bad results had been escaped,
it was a very perilous . one indeed.
Therefore, to make any recurrence of
this danger Impossible, the Twelfth
Amendment to the Constitution was
passed so that in future the electors
should vote for the President and Vice- -
President, naming them in their vote,
and then if no candidate had the ma-
jority of the electoral college for Presi
dent the three highest should be voted
for, and one of these three chosen for
President, as happened when John
Ouincy Adams was chosen by the
House of Representatives in 1825.

IN LATER YEARS.
Thus we have accounted for twelve

amendments. They may all be fairly
considered as amendments, to perfect
the original Instrument adopted by the
generation of men who framed it, al-
though the last one came fifteen years
after the adoption "of the Constitution.

More than sixty years passed before
the Constitution was amended again.
and then three great amendments were
added in rapid succession. Thesrj were
the results of the Civil "War. They
provided for the abolition, of slavery.
and that no man shrould be deprived
of his right, to vote, on account of his
race or color or previous condition of
servitude. They also embodied some
other provisions which were madt
necessary by the war, but which it is j

not Important to enumerate.
Therefore we see that after the early

amendments perfecting the Constitu-
tion, it ha's .practically only been
amended once, and that was by the
three great amendments which came as

bee ,eJ ln thls way to belleVe
tjiat it is Impossible to amend the Co-t- -

stitution except by some great- - revolu-
tion, but there is no reason to suppose
this.

That It Is difficult to amend the Con-
stitution is beyond doubt, and it ought
to be so. To change our Constitution
easily would be a great misfortune, and
the fact that it has been amended so

'little, and or.ly under .great stress,
shows the wisdom and conservatism of
the American people, the qualities
which have been the secret of their
great political success.

The difficulty of amending the Con-
stitution, moreover, has never discour-
aged people who thqught they cou?d
make Improvements ip. It. Although
only fifteen amendments all told have
been adopted since 1787, there have been
two thousand or more presented to
Congress for consideration during the
same period. Out of two thousand
proposed amendments only fifteen, in
reality only. five, have been adopted.

This is proof at once of the excellence,
of the Constitution and of the wisdom
of our people. But there is neverthe-
less much to be learned from, a study
of. these two thousand proposed amend-ment- s.

The Youth's Companion.

CRUSOE'8 ISLAND. '

The story of Robinson Crusoe has
been read and reread, and we have all
followed the adventures of De Foe's
hero with deep interest. But what had
"Man Friday" been doing before he and
Crusoe met. We are told of his wan-

derings over the lonely isle, of his
methods of living, of his dolce far
niente life. - The question has often
been asked whether or no-Frid- left
any record unknown to Crusoe that
might enlighten the future ages. Re-
cently an expedition composed of De
Foe enthusiasts set out for the pur-
pose of searching for the Island, and
strange as it may. seem their efforts
were rewarded. Among other relics
was found a weather beaten sign bear-
ing the legend "The Douglas Patent
Closet never leaks." On the lower cor-
ner was cut "Bath the plumber. r There
is no record In the story that Crusoe
knew of Friday's find.

0 Goinamm m mm

Mr Gladstone said once of the Con- -

tltutlon of the United States that "It
is the greatest work ever., struclr off

at "any one time by the mind and pur
pose or man.

THE FATE OF IMITATIONS.

When the Constitution was framed.
it was the first written Constitution in
the modern sense establishing- - popular
representative government, and to-d- ay

it Is not only the oldest, but It has seea
countless Imitations arise, only to suf-

fer change and sometimes extinction.
But our Constitution has remained a

monument of constructive statesman
ship. It has been interpreted by the
courts and by Congress, and in this
way has displayed a flexibility which It
was beiievea no wruien consuiuiioi.
could possess; and although formed to
be the organic law for less than threo
millions of people, occupying acom
paratively small territory, it has shown
itself capable of serving the needs or
a great nation of eighty millions, who
have spread across the entire contin
ent. .

As I have said, one of the greatest
doubts in regard to the Constitution at
the outset was whether p. written In-

strument of government would not
prove too rigid for any nation, and es
pecially for one obviously destined to
a great growth. The men who framed
It had been familiar with and weie
brought up under the British constitu-
tion, which was unwritten, and which
consisted of principles, traditions and
certain great legislative acts: but they
had also been familiar in the colonies
with government under charters, and
therefore did not have the fear of a
written instrument which they might
have had if they had known in prac
tice nothing but what Is commonly
called the British constitution.

'

JOHN MARSHALL'S INFLUENCE.
The makers of our Constitution es

tablished the fundamental law m
written clauses, but they gave it the
possibility, of expansion and move-
ment, of growth and development, in
three ways. They intended that Con-
gress and the President should Inter-
pret the Constitution In making laws
and in extending them, and this inten
tion has been carried out in practice.

To the courts they gave the direct
power, not only of guarding and main
taining, .but also of interpreting the
Constitution and of saying what Its
provisions might or did mean. Be
neath the mighty influence of John
Marshall, the power thus lodged In the
Supreme Court was used to convert
the Constitution from an experiment
in uniting the states into a great
national charter.

Not content, however, with these two
methods of constitutional growth, the
men who made the Constitution at
Philadelphia in 1787 also provided m
the --Constitution itself a definite sys-

tem for amending and changing its
provisions.

It will be seen from this that two
methods of amendment are provlde.1.
One is by the passage of single amend-rnen- ts

'through both houses of Con-
gress, and the submission of such
amendments, after they have passed
Congress by a two-thir- ds vote In each
house, to the states for ratification, the
assent of three-fourt- hs of the states
being necessary to make them part of
the Constitution. The other method is
to call a general convention of the
states, like the original convention
which framed it, for the revision and
amendment of the Constitution.

AMENDMENT BY CONVENTION.
Let us consider the latter method of

amendment first. Although It has been
suggested at various times, there has
never been, until very lately, any ser-
ious proposition to call a general con-

vention to revise the Constitution.
"Within the last year, or two, however,
persons interested In amending the
Constitution in such a way that Sen-
ators may be elected by direct vote of
the people instead of being chesen by
the state legislatures have sought to
Induce the states to ask Congress in
sufficient numbers to call a national
constitutional convention.

The resolutions which have been of-

fered in different states and which
have been adopted by 8tven, asl; for
this general convention with the ob-
ject of making ths single amendment
in regard to Senators. This proposition
Illustrates very well the provision of
the Constitution which we are now
considering.

"Wnen the persons who favor the
election of Senators by direct vote of
the people ask for a general conven-
tion to add that single amendment to
the Constitution they accompany their
request with an important and impos-
sible limitation upon the convention
they desire- - to calL No matter for
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ANOTHER GIFT DAY WHITNEY
THE YOUNG MAN

CHRIST LOVED 99 torlemtall Bazaaris

The mail for the America Maru clos-
es at 8 o'clock this morning.

Sons of St. George will hold their
regular meeting tonight In San Antonio
Hall.

Dr. Luclen Warner of New York
rJf'ke to an audience of both men and This time it will be held at our

Branch Drug Store, Sachs'3 block,
New Wash Goods

TVe hare just opened a
women yesterday afternoon at the T.4

I Lodge le Progres will hold their reg REDUCTION OFIf. C. A. Hall. His aubject was "The newular monthly business meeting tonightToune Man "Whom Christ Loved and
iJeretania and Fort. We will give
away 300 pairs of nickel plated
scissors. The sale will begin at "11

in Masonic Temple. 20 PER CENThe eketched interestingly Biblical his
line or

GinghamsThe Saturday baseball games, resulttory up to the coming of Christ. The
INed, - Kamehameha , Malle Illma 1; a. m. and continue until the scissorsearly Jews to whom God's first words

Punahou 5, Elks 2. are gone.
1TT T .1 .1The Murphy murder Jury was locked ATTAR:

Just the kind you like, be-
cause they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns .. 10c yd.

up over Sunday, but enjoyed the d&y u are aoing tnis mat every
man and woman will know wherewith a ride about the citv.
our branch store is" looatprL nnr!vr. Luclen Warner of New Tork FURNITUREspoke to the Kamehameha schools peo know that we carry a full line of White Goodsple lat evening at 7:30 o'clock in the

were directed, he said formed but one-ten-th

of the human race. Tet they
were still idol worshippers to a large
extent, and the sermons of the power-
ful preacher of that day were directed
against that form of worship. After
the return from Babylon there was
more of the true Christian spirit and
"la the fullness of time Jesus came,"
when the people had reached such a
stage of spiritual development as to be
prepared for the new religion.

Then he told of the gospel of Jesus,
how He offered two Roman youths the
opportunity to become His disciples.

Bishop Memorial Chapel. 0 " I I'rcttv onrl f-- :J--

sale takes place Thursday, May 23. waists: new designs . . . .20c. vd.Two Hawaiian women who have been

Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHILtome early 11 you care, for a selechanging about the railway wharves at

night for some time past, were taken
to the police station on Saturday night.

Mercerizedtion. DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES, and 3
:

N
1 Costume GoodsThe ofScers of the National Guard BAMBOO FURNITURE.held a meeting yesterday morning and JAPANESE and CHINESE i;V:HOBRON DRUG GO. These you will have to see asdiscussed plans for the review and drill " - V , . ....

to be given on May 30th before MajorOne of them was rich and refused to
rive up his riches to follow Jesus." But

the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We

MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality.

,. 'T' - ..." ... 7..

; flsr ' ' ... "

Two Drug Stores.Mc Lei lan.
the other cast aside money, social poel have them from 2oc. to 50c.4George Baker, a Hawaiian, losttion and all and united with the low hat while riding on a King streetand despised Christians. Dr. "Warner

trie car yesterday and Jumped off after!said that th Idea that the Christian Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. AdvertiserSome of the above are disES AND SIZES-4-5It without waiting for the car to stop.had to give up everything for the pur played in our windows. " 5 VfHe sustained a compound fracture c r, Office. Phone White 2746.rose of earning: a rest hereafter v.as
the leg. He was taken to the Queen $7.85 to $110.not correct.
Hospital. During tbese Hard Times i"Chrit, he said, "doesn't offer any

The change of route of the horse
cars, .eliminating, the Nuuanu street

suchJ-'gal- n, He offers to return it to
you a hundredfold. Christ is a. good MAEK THE GRAVE

OF YOUR DEPAKTED.GURNEY And until further notice the NEW
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell

paymaster. He pays His children In

the satisfaction and real, solid enjoy
section below Beretanla, and the Queen
street line did not take place yesterday
morning as advertised. A few card Do not delay but send In your riers at nc, so as to hare your order filledfrom their store on Hotel street.ment they get in this life, as well am

1 Commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
en time. Lettering aeatly dene. Monuments cleaaed by our new proces.
. O- - AXTrZL.1., 1048-105- 0 Alakea St P.O. Box 642.

peace hereafter."
-

made the trip, but track repairs are
needed and the cars took the usual calling' for 35 Loaves Bread, forPATENT

REFRIGERATORS .course all.day. The change Is expectedBUSINESS LOCALS.
to-da- y.

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual-
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the waerons will be 28Mrs. Louisa Sebree, mother of CaptBig value ladies' muslin underskirts

Uriel SCbree, U. S. N., who died at Loaves for One Dollar. The difat Kerr's.
Fayette. Mo., on April 28. was born . w. jRDHw ee..ference is simply the cost of deliv-

ery, which benefit we extend to our
Dr. W. G. Rogers has recovered from

the dengue and will resume practice at

the only cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment Now that the
warm weather is at hand you
will need one. ........

in Howard county. Mo., May 13, 1821,

within a dozen miles of where she has customers.his office, 1146 Alakea street.
Wash silks this week at Pacific Im lived all her life. She was married to

John P. Sebree when she was 18 years
port Co. special at 45c yard, 40 Inch

old. Since her husband's death. 20 years
India linen 15c. yard. See their new ago, she has made ner nome witn ner

! advertisement. dauEhter. Mrs. John s Farrlngton, at Mew England BakeryMen's natural wool summer weight Fayette, Mo. Of her ten children, one

imond 4 Co. ishirts and drawers $1.23 at Kerr's W.W.Ddaughter and four sons are now living.
" Remove the weakness by providing Her last letter, written ten days ago J. .Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
1181 Alakea Street,

lenses that rectify the difficulties. H. tojier son. Captain Sebree, is as bright
and cheerful as any of the 2.C00 or

JlT flRLP PRIE
You can buy two-hats- , caps or bonnets this week for the

price of one next week.
Large assortment of steamer and 'boating caps, picnic and

camping hats, children's and infants' bonnets.
REMEMBER OUR OFFER is for this week, May 25th.

AT HALF PRICK

F. Wlchman will fit the eye to give LIMITED

in , HouseholdDealers
necessities. Has on display In her show window a

more she has writlen him during tne
last 40 years. Notwithstanding her ad-

vanced age. she was as bright in her fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etc;53-5- 7, King St,1

mind as ever, and very active. An-,- y

These goods are the latest noveltiesand Navy Journal.
I 4 from the Eastern markets.. . -f--

Reflection for a Rejected Us,
It's no use crying over spilt ink. --

Too many books spoil the market.
A roving MS. gathers no dross. MENS AND BOYS'
Spare the style and spoil the paper.

your eye comfort.
J. A. Nunes, the horse shoer. has

moved from Richards street to larger
and more commodious quarters at 3il
Queen near Richards.

Full length black lace lisle hose 25c.

at Kerr's. '

A startling ribbons sale is being held
at Sachs today, tomorrow . and
Wednesday. The entire stock of up-to-d- ate

ribbons is on sale at about half
prlce '

Extraordinary bargains offered by A.
Blom In Insertions, embroidery and
edging this week. Reductions are made
all through the line at one-four- th and
one-ha- lf off the regular price. See win-
dow display at the store in Progress
block.

Large quantity new goods ex Sonoma
on show at Kerr's temporary premises

STRHW HHT:Put a minor poet on Pegasus he'll
write like the devil!

Fir "puffs' do not make fine books.
Takt. care of the agreements the

publishers will take care of themselves. E. W. Jordan & 60., Ltd.It's an ill critique which blows no The Beason.for taking an outing
is here again. A good tent is a

author any good. necessity to campers. We know
(For the magazine editor) Bread our tents are good because we make

win Tales you lose.
(For Sir Conan) A botched plot

never Doyle's!

them ourselves. We keep on nana aU the sues most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

In short, anything you want In the canvaa line Including the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-cu- te

aU orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. Cor-Uo- Un,t.saH 31 7.

Arthur Layard in the Author. BURGLARIES.
& CO.,GRIFENHAGEN BROS. Wholesale Dealers in Bottles.

New York, January 2nd, 1903.

this week.
With the splendid service that Is be-

ing given at the Volcano house now,
added to the magnificent summer cli-

mate that prevails at its elevation of

Heffelfing-er- , the once famous kicker
of the Tale football team, to whom
President Roosevelt offered a place on
the Civil Service Commission, was reij 4000 feet on the side of Mauna Loa, Ho-- tj

nolulu people are no longer under the cently In "Washington, D. C, looking MoveDon'tt! neeessitr of taking emenslv trlns to over the ground. It is said that on
learning the duties which would fall to

Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New Tork.
Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-

ing one of your men to open our safe this morning. We also wish to con-

gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglars
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detectives
arrived this morning to inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-

fessional .cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. We
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

Wa remain. Yours respectfully,
GRIFENHAGEN BROS. & CO., INC.

Signed M. S. Grlfenhagen, President.

him as a member of the commission.
the Coast when In need of change of
climate or a pleasant summer outing.
And now to add to the attractiveness h was sorefy disappointed, and went

back to his home in Minneapolis with
the President's offer still under advise

until you have ordered one of our Furniture drays. "We make

removals of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage, Etc., from House to

House, or store same in our brick warehouse AT LOW RATES.

ment. Speaking of his disappointment,
he said: "When I came doyrn here I
though my lob as civil service com

Ij of the volcano tripMr. Trent, the gen-- U

eral agent. Is offering for a limited time
) to sell tickets that will provide first
! j class transportation to the vojcano and
, back to Honolulu again, and thirty

days board at the Volcano house, all

CO., LTD., Hardware Department, Sole Agentsmissioner would be finding out infrac THEO. H. DAVIES &
for the Hawaiian Islands.tions of the law and kicking people out

of the government service. Now I find Pacific Transfer Oo.that most of my work would be getting
neoDle Into office. There's no fun in

for $100. and special rates for longer
periods.

Full line all shapes W. B. corsets Just
126 King Street, near Fort Street.that. I'd rather kick them out."

opened at Kerr's. A Wonderful
Concert Tonight. .

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and M-mage- r.

E3I-a.stSL- ce cSs Co., --H-ta

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Also Black and White Sand." Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

Ribbon SaleThe Government hand will play at
7:30

MORTON'S ENGLISH GOODS
CHOICE DELICACIES FOR EPICURES. '

Are you uncertain as to what will make a pleasing lunch for
the morrow? Here are some suggestions that will make a special

treat. They are choice English preserved goods and are real

square thi3 evening at
MONDAY, TUESDAY AXD
WEDNESDAY

At Sachs' delicacies. All put up by .Morton
SMOKED HERRINGS INKIPPERED HERRINub.

FINDON HADDOCKS TINS.
SPRATS
HERRINGS IN TOMATO

SAUCE.
COD ROES.

l""5

I
I

I
FRESH HERRINGS.
PRESERVED BLOATERS.
MARINATED PILCHARS.
FRESH MACKEREL.

All of the entire ribbon stock on sale

o'clock. The program follows:
PART I.

Overture "Welcome Catlia
Cornet Solo "Columbia" . . .Rollinson

Mr. Charles Kreuter.
Suite "Rose ct Shims" Eilenberg

For the first time
(a) "Gladys" (Kunkle).
(b) "Under the Bamboo Tree"

(Cole).
Miss I. Keliiaa.

(c) "Blue Eyes" (Edwards).
(d) "Scandalous Eyes" (Johnson).

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "American Airs"..Conterno

"VrjMZiffi CO.,S H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.
22-ToloDh- onoo OS

for three days only, at about half price.

SATIX AXD GROS GRAIX
HIBBOXS

All silk, all widths and all colors,
marked down to almost half price.

ALL SILIv SATIX RIBBOXS

HOTEL STREET
JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

March "Sons of the Brave". .BidgooJ
At 3c., 7ic, 10c. and 12M.C. per yard.

Regular price nearly double.

FAXCY RIBBOXS
Waltz "The Strollers" Enslander

"We also have
high' grade Straw
and Felt Hata at
very lowest prices.

March "Stars and Stripes Forever'
. Sousa

"The Star Spangled Banner."

8natched s Doughnut.
Harold had been sent to the house of

Our beautiful stock of fancy striped
and plaid ribbons, regular S5c. and 40c.

qualities. All new and the very latest
patterns. Sale price, 25c. per yard.

ALL SILK GROS GRALX
RIBBOXS

Width, 3i inches. Only In pink.
Regular price, 25c. per yard. Sale price.
i3c. :.nMl'RE

and had beena friend of his mother.

Delicacy Counter News
' ARRIVALS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE SONOMA.

The Sonoma brings the following. They will be bought
almost immediately on arrival, so we recommend our customers
to order early. We deliver the goods, and a telephone message
will insure your share of these delicacies:

FRESH CRABS, FRESH SHRIMPS, ASSORTMENT
OF FRESH FISH, INCLUDING SALMON, SMELTS,
ROCK COD, SHAD. ETC.

NEW SHIPMENT OF CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER
At 40 cents the pound, or two pounds for 75 cents.

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS AT 75 cents the tin.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED. .

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

J.told to hurry home the moment the er-

rand was done. When he reached the
home of Mrs. B. he found the family Land.

25 PER GENT REDUCTION
to sit down to supper, and on(about was a plate of tempting-lookin- g

doughnuts, a dainty, of which WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCKHarold was particularly fond.
"Will Ja not stay and eat supper

fUh us Harold?" asked Mrs. Ts. of hia Fort Street Store at the
LEVVERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

j

5--!f.l Dfif .OOOilS GO.i "No. ma'am, thank you," said
1. T haven't tlma frtft

931 FORT STREET.arcely time to take one of those J

iShnuts." Lipplncott's Magazine. Cor. Fort and Beretanla streets.
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rue wrw PRPNCH REMEDY. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 23. 1903.THE TEST THAT TELLS
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

' .. .... - "'ywwi Jf9"1'-

CABLK ADDRESS "HALSTEAD
WILLARD K. BROWN ) Membert Hoe. ,w

W. A. LOVB 1 and Bond lUcha

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

CO. Alk.BidVal.NAXZ 07 STOCK Capital

JESSE
J

DCS!

tmer running la connection with the Canadian-Ft- f Jc EaHw7
2j at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR VANCOUVER. .

1901.T03 mi AND AUSTRALIA--
400100

w
1,000,000

800,000 40 Investments
IMS.

mLztrl June 6 I Moan a .
..V.V.V.V."... MloweraOoana -

Kfrwera Au- - lAorangi

..... June S

July 1
July 23

C. Brewer A Co
UB. Kerr Co., Ltd-- ..

STSAB

IWt ......... 20.S
Canada, United State and Europe. Btv. Asrrtcnltaral Cu.Through ticket Issued to all point, m

THERAPION-Sf- 1
tneJy ue--- i in the CoutineuuU
ftoetaa, Jobert, Velpeau. nd other, combiztA fcJ

tb dcldart to be sought in moclicioa ol tSi

kind and smrpaJc "crything hitherto employrd.
THERAPION NO. I maintain, it. worid-rwr.o-

utja aud wdamentod reputation lex (iaraire-men- t
of the kiduev. pains in th, back. nd

kindred lulroont. atfordingr prompt relief where
otbrr well tri&l remedies ha been powerlea.
THERAPION No. 2 torimpumy of the blood.

ury. puuplea. pot, bloU-hee- , pains and sweoing
f joint, tout, rheuntatuun, &. alldi&c&aes for whica
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury.
MrkamriU 4c, to the riestriietKnoi sufferers' tcolb
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
wnole system through the blood. al thoroughly
elimmsun all poisonous nuttier from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, aleep-lene- s.

and all distressing conoquenc of
dissipation, worry, overwork, le possesses
sursnainfc power in restoring strength and iRor to
those suftcrm? from the enerrating influence ol
Jonjr 1 evidence n hot. lUihealtby cumitea.
THERAPION " sold b5 ae principal
Chcmts nud Mcrdins throughout the world.
Price in England. 2s. d. and 4 0i. la order.
In state which of the three numbers is re-

quired, end obscre that the word "Thho
appears on the. British Government Stamp (in
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every
renuine package by order of His Majesty's Hoir.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

soHaw. Cora. A Sag. Co.

Sugar shares and other, local a,
curities.

Stocks and Bonds listed on the Sjt
Francisco Stock Exchange.

22!
105Old

250

"27

"is
.at

8
b0

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents. ,

-

d.w. feugaruo........
Uoooma
donokM
Haiku
Kahuka
Elhei Plan. Co., L'd..
(UpaUuia ........
Koloa,
McBryde Ban. Co. h'd
Oaaa Sugar Co.
Onomea .

20
100
10- -

20
100
20

100
20

100
100

JO
10J
20
20
ao

100

so
100
100
100
100
109
100
100

5,noo,f
1,003,000
2,312.750
2,008,000

750,000
i,000,000

6tX,000
a.soo.O'jo

160,000
600,000

t,!VX),000
,600,1)00

l.O'XJ.noo
500.000

B,0.O,tXM
liO.OOO

8,000.000
6Ou,O0O

lao.ooo
750,000

1.7S0,000
4.600.000

700,000
62.000

Amarican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.

23
S

108
25
9

6)4
Pure Wmim ................

Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd
Olowaia ..
Paauhau eugat Plan--ITHE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANFROM NEW YORK.

You Can Get All the Convinc-

ing Proof You Want by
Reading Honolulu Papers.

When the reader wants any article of
value he naturally prefers to deal with
some one he can depend upon.

If mixed up in any law suit, a good,
responsible lawyer is generally the first
necessity sought. . .

If lost on a prairie, directions from
a- - settler could be relied upon; those
from a stranger would be doubted.

The test that tells the tale of merit
is the test of friends and neighbors.

Honolulu people endorse Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills.

Can you ask for better evidence?
Read this casu:
Mr. James C. Stevens, of this city, in-

forms us: "I was troubled with an
ache in the small of my back for a long
time, and such was the condition . of
things until I tried some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, which I ob-

tained at the Holllster Drug Co's store.
A Bhort treatment gave me the desired
relief, and I am satisfied that they are
a good remedy for backache and de-
serve to be recommended."

Mr. Stevens Is one of our own citi-
zens. Is not such testimony stronger
than, that of someone living in the

'States?
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all chemists and store keepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co.,, Honolulu,
wholesale agents, for the Hawaiian'Islands.

2c0
-

175

?35 McCully Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: tiro UdJ

rooms, stables, electric lttaJust repainted and put ta p
feet condition.

Rent, $35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR gr

OR FOR RENT. Four bed.rooms; electric light; excellentplumbing. High, healthy ajj.
commanding view of the ocea&

Purchase price, $7,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month.

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: I' bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot

60x160.

102Classified Advertisements. 47
800
It

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail .May 23

S. S. Nevadan, to sail ...June 9

Freight received at Company" wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Mlnnetonka, to Ball about. .June 20

3. S. Texan, to sail about ...June 15

a, S. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company' wharf.
Sfcl street. South Brooklyn, at all time.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
O. 8. Nevadan to all May 22

XL S. Nebraakan, to sail ...June 9

avenr 18 day thereafter.

Ution uo.
Paciaic
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Floneer ..
Waialua Ac. Co. ....
Wailuku ....
Waimanalo.

BTSAKSHrr Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co
lnter-IUn- d S. 8. Co.

MlsCKLLajrXOUl

rjow'n Electric Co...

WANTED.
FURNISHED cottage for housekeep- -

ing; 5 or 6 rooms; will be well cared
for. Address C. R. N., Advertiser of

115
115

100
108

SCO.C60
600,000

fice.LT- D- AGENTS.H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. 09' 105FRESH MILCH COW. Address P. O.
Hon.R. T. A L CoBox 313. 64S7

100
100

10
100

600,000
1,000.000

150,000
4,000,000

Mutual Tel. Co
O. A I. Co .i

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Orienta ROOM and board In private family by
young lady. Address "W.V P. O. Box
494. State terms.mm

eneral Ex

BOSD.

Haw. GoTt. 5 p. C.
aiio k. k. C0.6P.C.

99S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
MEN'S shoes half soled (sewed) and Hon. K. T. fc L. Co.

heeled for $1.25. ladles' $100. AU workHonolulu and leav. this3tamer of the above companle will call at 101guaranteed. J. P. Melim and E. J. 104.jt or about the date below mentioned:

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Gu&js

Insurance, Investment -

Stangenwald Bunding, RoomX"- -
607. Fifth Floor. Telephone 7,

Teves. Bethel street. 64S3

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. 0
O.K.AL. Co.
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n . p. 0
Wal&lua Ag, Co, tp.0

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: 101C FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU : . ..MAT 25

Mjrtrf baton
lor..

Sa Xrancl
lOOtfAStTPFON MARU MAT 23 AN experienced nurse to care for In

KOREA i JUNE Kannka 0 p. cCrTTiTTRT A ..JUNE Z 101
100valid and child. Address P. O. Box: maPioneer Co.. . i.

1014, ,
GAELIC JUNE 12
HONGKONG MARU ....JUNE 20

COPTIC JUNE 10.
AMERICA MARU...V JUNE 18

JUNE 2
$3.50; $10053 EwaThirty McBryde,CITY OF PEKING.. JUNE 27 FOR RENT. Bonds, $100.LS.G $Wvt farther Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD AGENTS. PROFESSION" Ali CARDS.
ARCHITECT!.

::rf2B 22

ro. 166 bags paiai, 1 horse, 83 hogs, 56
cattle, 88 pkgs. sundries.

4

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY. ,

U. 8. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. Battleship Wisconsin, Sebree,

Bremerton, May 23. ,

U. S. Gunboat Yorktown, Stuart,
Yokohama, May 17.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alumna, Am. schr., Genberg, New cas-
tle. May 15.

A. G. Fuller, Am. sp., Haskell, New

W. MATLOCK CLMPBELL OClce 14FOUR furnished rooms for housekeepOooonlo Stoomshlp Co Young ctreet. '

ing. Cheap to right party. Apply
Mrs. Mesick, "Paradise of Pacific'

ATTORNEYS.office.Ti n yaenger tsamer of thl lint will arrive and leave thl port
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-nt--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu-an- u.

Modern conveniences: elevenFOR SAN FRANCISCO;

ALAMEDA JUNE

COL'

Liti
Smol

60 a

rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H. DEXTISTS.Dicker. 39 King street. 6474
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.ALAMEDA JUNE 21

S3 larndarj
FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

'ALAMEDA MAT 29

"TXNTURA ..JUNE 10
ALAMEDA JUNE 19
3TXRRA JULT 1
ALAMEDA . JULT 10
30N0MA JULT 22

castle, May 23. -
SIERRA JUNE Young building. Will return May 21.STABLE with eight stalls; good locaAgnes Oswald, Br. sp., Philip, NewSONOMA JUNE 30 tion; $10.00 per month. Inquire Pacastle. May 11. DR. R., L MOORE. Dec 1 1st; room 405,ALAMEDA JULT 15 Andrew Welch. Am. bk.. Drew. San Parrott building, San Francisco.cific Transfer Co., 126 King street.

6484VENTURA JULT 21 Francisco, May 7.la connection with the sailing; of the above steamers, the agents are pre Annie Johnson, Am. bk.. Nelson, San ENQINEERS.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT

KING STREET
- -- in

LOTS 60x120

C700 to OfOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof. Francisco, May 22.tm laaue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Ticket by any
X&i&ra4, frcm San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from AJITHUR C. ALEXAIiDER. Surveycottage on electric car line. J. C.Arctic Stream, Br. ship, Brabender,

TISH A
'MPANY
AWAPJ
Hadelphi

or and Engineer, 40$'Judd bldg.; P.Newcastle, May 17.sUm York by any steamship line to all European ports.
FOU FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO

Evans, with Bergstroin Music Co.
'

fc47S O. box 7X2.Ariel, Am. schr., Anderson, Newcastle
May 22.wjt, o--. x'rxrxixr ac co zLtca.. CATTON, NEILL fe CO., LTD.- - --EnglA SIX room cottage on Nuuanu AvenueEdward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.near School street. Apply Room 606,Shanghai, May 9.

Stangenwald Building. 6190Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, SanTOE PACIFIC 'METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. INSURANCE,Francisco, May 1L
COTTAGES; Chrietley lane, off Fort StFort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEBy'tae Government Survey, Published Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwalcisco, May 13. CO. OF NEW YORK.Every Monday. ($40Glencalrn, Br. sp., Wright, NewcasUe, S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

Commercial Advertiser
Xatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second class matter. Max. TSXKX. s. IF you want a C90I. mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, reara MUSICIANS.

Votr.
"he tre
d ber, '

t it is to
Lrink it i

X and b

0 5.

April 30.
. f--

DEPARTED.
Sunday, May 24.

5: r COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.Love Buildof Elite Bui'dlng, Adams lane.
Ing, Fort street.Rooms $2.50 and up per week. 6449

TJ. S. Gunboat Yorklown, Stuait,
PHYSICIANS.T6S0.C6 S3 CD 6886 00 Land Co., Ltd.SW-- K for San. Francisco at 12 o'clock noon. OFFICES FOR REN1 .81

82 U 04 64 9--2 1- -0 DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St17 30.04 29 98
1880.05 29.08 IN new Alexander ' Young Building.K 1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year ,';L 112.00

3x months 6.00

Advertising' rates on application.
' 1

GPahllehed every morning e.rcept Sunday
by the ;

' HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

81
78

-

SAIL TODAY.
0 20 78 6.2
0 05 81, S--7 oor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

19 30.CS 20.97

69
68
67
71
f8
72
71

IJ8-K- S ll 0
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.83 0 8.7i 8.4 Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd., agents. 6483
BB KB 2 0 204 Judd Building.T. K. K. S. S. America. Maru, Going,21 30 OS ) 00 0 02 62 5 KB IS--082

81Mm 10,0 06 0 05-7- 6 14 DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,l J 1 I IN' BREWER building. Queen street,
for San Francisco, at 9 a-- m. :

T

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
Beretanla near Emma. Office hours

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea on reasonable terms. Apply to C. 9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.' Phone White
Holt Block, No. 65 South King St. lever, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45. 55LBrewer & Co., Ltd.Per S. S. Mikahala. from KauaiThl correction Is 4)6 for Honolulu.A. W. PEARSON, Manager. ports, May 24. C. CHenlon, H. Wal

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 KukuiSTORES FOR RENT.ters, S. Lesser. Chong Wai, H. T. Hay
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:30 p. m.TIDES, SUN AND MOON. selden, G. A. Fairchlld, Mr. Rogers, J,o --a. s. "cr DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reasonMichaels. J. Warrelman, ,J. M. Coul-se- n,

T. Odo. C M. Ahi, J. J. MarlienSi s TYPEWRITERS.RAILWAY' & LAUD GO. w able. Warehouse in back. For par k k k k (l I5? de Routon and wife, C. Sheba, O. M BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired atS ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 62514 Atwood, Wong Ha Sau, T. Sayawa, P, Remington Typewriter office. Hotel StTIME TABLE

con vi d
table fr

Rail
IfJor
AGE2T

do Wfcj

a--a Ido, Mrs. Winkler and 70 deck. FOR SALE. FOR RENT OR SALEPer S. S. Ke Au Hou, from Anahola S. R. JORDAN. Office with RemlngFt.p.m s.m. A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups outRiiep.m. May 24. Mrs. Carvalho and 2 deck. ton typewriter agency. Hotel street!3S 3.01 8.161 9 59 5.18 6 Jft 4 2ft2.0 2 81
2 1 p.ll Per stmr. Claudine from . Kahului26. S 47May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
of my German hunting tioga. Apply
Paul Isenberg. 6182

Uon..
Tnes

Wed..
May 24. H. A. Baldwin, L. von NURSE.

8. ,U,--45 5.18 8 S3 5 26
I I !Set

9. MU.S4 5J8 6.S6 7.44 HOUSE AND LOT, Alakea Strettj27 4.29 24 4 01 Tempsky, Mrs. J. Kirkland, Mrs. N37br Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and MRS. U. IIJIMA.'-Japane- se LicensedCALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,E. Lemmon, W. H. Cornwell and wifeTbnr.28 5.12 56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing itf 4 51 10 11 a.m !tlR 97 a it"Way Statlon7-9:1- 5 a. m., 3:2p p. m. cor. Richards and Merchant streets.2 .0 "t i'l Id U n Ol K. ID a 11 n Anma..,2v 5.68 Midwife. River street between Ku
kui and Beretanla.P. M. Pond, F. S. Munsell, J. W. Ka' 2Por Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way 6464 square feet Price $9,500.o--h.. o s . o ou u 46 1.1S 5.17 8.88 10.35 lua. H. Lewis, L. N. Bennett andStatlons-t":- 3 a. m., "9:15 a. m.. II II I 1T fn I I I

wife, Rev. T. Komuro, G. Horio and8an...Si 7.18 1.7; 5 2 K12 4 5.i7 tn'1111:05 a. m., :15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
t:15 p. m., 5ilS p. m., $9:30 p. rri.. LOST..Men.! I 8 apt 1 5' 9.n 2 68' 2 is's 178 tS. '..

I

LADIES' umbrella. Name on handle.
wife, Chang Chow, W. Berlowltz, M
Lorenz, W. Pfotenhauer, W. H. Hay-selde-

F. H. Hayselden, F. Mahn, Jno.
HOUSE AND LOT, WAIKIK1' tU:15 p. m.

IX WARD. New moon on the 26th at 12:20 i. m Reward If returned to this office.
6487 60x138, ontalning C900 square feetTimes 01 the tide are taken from the Richardson and wife. ,

Per S. S. American Maru from Japanunited states Coast and Geodetic Sur'Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Walanae 8:3S a. m., 5:31 Price $6,800.

vey taDies. .. IFOUND.
9. TO. The tides at Kahulul and HIlo occur

and China, May 24: For Honolulu, O.
Shioda; Layover at Honolulu, H. Hope
Doeg, J. W. Bixby; Through, Mr. Geo. AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owneratout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 16-'5-
0 a. m., f7:46 a. m.,

3:38 a. m., IOiSS a. rru, 2:05 p. m..
Ackermann. Rev. W. O. Ballantine, Mr.Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hour 20

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly, in-

stallment; no interest Water
laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling- - agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property'and paying all expenses. ' 64S0

minutes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-In- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees' 20
H. J. Baring and valet, Mrs. H. J.
Baring and maid, Mr. A. Baum, Mr.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street P. O.

Box 365. Tel. 168.
D. II. Blake, Mr. M. V. Brandt, Mr.minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

p. rru, which is the same as Greenwich, 9

1 c.

J. Irwii
8preclt
Glffar

Whlti
W. H

Factor
AG!

ale S
Of El
AG!

ish Un
ar of ?

elraa o
e Com;
:iated 1

1 & Be
ace Ma

of
1 Innu
illance
u
ester
f N. T

4:31 p. ra., "al p. m., 7:40 p. m.
- Iaily. -- . ,

t. Funday Excepted.
t Sunday Only. .

X 1. lENISON, F. C. SMITH,

H. A. Burke. Mrs. H. A. Burke and two
nours o minutes. Sun and moon are for children, Mr. Fred. C. Childs, Mrs.

Fred. C. Childs. Mrs. C. A. Clevio, Mr.
THE SCENIC LINE

FROM
ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

local time' for the whole rroup.Supt. G. P. & T. A. E. E. Corlett. Mr. John T. Davis. Mrs. WANTEDWHARF AND WAVE.32
THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDEft REAL ESTATE LOANS.

1R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN

John T. Davis, Mr. S. Deacon, Mrs. S.
Deacon. Lt. Col. Doussln, Capt. P. G.
W. Eckford, Mr. A. Kroweln, Jr., Mrs.
A. Frowein, Jr.. Baron Gemmlnjren,
Baroness Gemmingen, 'Mr. Max Gor-bac- h,

Miss M. Graff, Miss Hamilton,
Mrs. W. T. Helmuth, Mr. C. von Her-
der, Councillor M. A. Heucke, Mr. J.

RAILWAY. Pacific Transfer Co.
Applj toJas. H. Love, Manager.THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

' . From PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDINGI ev? mSAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO an.lW.'Hosmer. Mrs. J. W. Hosmer, Mr. ST. LOUIS. LOAN ASSOCIATION.Tt. Jahn, Mr. G. Kato, Mr. J. O. Office, King 6treet, next to the Bulletin

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexan.lc-- r Street,
Sunday. May 24. 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 70.
Maximum Temperature SO.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 20.10; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .04.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 63.

1

Mean Relative Humidity 67
Winds N. E.; force, 5.
Weather Slight showers to clear.Forecast for May 23 Trades rr,.

Kniesche, Mr. Ma Po Lan and servant, Office. Judd Building, Fort street entrance

Kelloggs
10 Year
Old.

0. P. S.
8 Year
Old.

Three Fast Trains DailyMr. E. T. Lechner, Mrs. E. T. Lechner,
Mr. II. E. Levis. Miss Kate A. Lock-ma- n,

Mrs. Logan, E. W. Longfellow,
Mrs. E. W. Lonfrfellow. Mr. C. I. Mc-Cask-

Mr. II. D. McCaskey, Mrs. R.

CIIAS. BREWER CO.S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOHNU SUEr
A Home Companjj

Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent

J. McGinnis. Mr. R. C. Milward, Mr. A.
atlng; weather fair. II. Morgan and valet. Mrs. A. H. Mor-

gan and maid. Mr. G. M. Palmer, Mrs. Sailing from J
No. 625 Market Street (Palace Hotel,)

G. M. .Palmer, Mr. C. G. Palmer. Miss
Olive Palmer. Mr. E. Parker. Mr. F.
Prinz, Mr. H. S. Potter, Mrs. H. S. Pot San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A,

CURTIS J. LYONS
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, May 24.

T. K. K. S. S. America Mani. n

CAPITAL $50,000.
Organized under the lairs of the

Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY

- 1 In Quantities to
Suit.

ter, Dr. R. Rossle, Mr.. John Sachs, Mr.
K. Sakuma. Mrs. M. Palzer, Mrs. I.

XUlUi. to UUOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST BATES.

For freight rates apply to $

CIIAS. BHKWKU & CO.
27 Kilby 8t, Boston,

OB C. BRKWKK & CO.,
LIMITED. HOXoT.ITT.rt.

jjiii wml-mmm- wn u ms ijm wmvi
Senes, Dr. E. Seyferth. Mr. Tsu Shong
and servant. Mr. A. L. Small, Mrs. B.
Stanhorxv Mr. W. von, Stockar, Mrs.

from Yokohama, at 2:30 p. m.t sstmr. .niKanaia, Gregory, from
at 5:05 a. m.t with 4950 basra A and MATURITY CO., LilW. von Stockar, Dr. J. A. Strasky, Min6 T ' - JSoU by ister K. Suglmura, Mrs. K. Sugimura,sugar. IS bdls. hides. 6 mules, fin rke- -

Miss Margaret C. Thomas, Mr. L. Vo- -sundries.EM Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.Stmr. Ke Au Hou. from Anahola,

50 a. m. with 3650 hasr enr c.

geler. .Mr. F. P. Wagrg. Mrs. A. White,
Mr. A. G. White. Mrs. A. G. White. Mr.
Robert E. Whitney, Mr. Chun Wai For Sale and to Rentpks. sundries. ' Homes Built on the. Install

Gomes & McTighe
Phone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered,

Yuan and servant.EN TV
SO Mi ment Plan.Stmr. Waialeale, from Koloa, with4 pkgs. sundries. Fine properties on Thurston A

Prospect Street: Kameh Home Office Mclntyre BId HonBr. sp. Tomaslna MacLellan vw SUGAR REPORT.
Purser Friel of the Mikahala. reports Kalihl; Walkikl and Kaimukl. Nearlycastle, 44 days out.

232 Am. sch. Robt. Hind. Eriokson "NTaw.
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-- 1
bowl: 3 acres fine marine vifw matraicastle. 52 days.

lnJu, T. JI.
at aC ,$1

ite Ui Reaifj unaof College Hill Tract, and other desir- -
the following sugar on Kauai await-
ing shipment: S. M 1600 basr3, A. K.
5250, G. R. 350. McB. 31,133 K. S. Co.
3S63, total 42.196 bags.

Am. sp. Arthur Sewall. atTrvALT.. KINDS OFklnuf
anc

pEHfiVROYAL PILLS
eti.l.a.

J VjtiL CHlt'HKSTEK-- S KNOLISU
Shanghai. In ballast. aDie residence property In all parts of

the city.Am. steamship Areyle. San Francis Purser McNaraara of the Ke Au Hou A fine business site on King street
For rent for a year to a desirable tenreports the following sugar at AnaJITS .A"--

rtan!
r

co, with oil cargo. 4 p. m.
Br. sp. Thomasina, MacLellan, from

Newcastle. 46 dava nut
hola awaitinar shipment: K. S. M.

Mllfillf Cccipf. ll
L. K. KENTWELL, JiGenerali3nager,

"K.srrraB. aitauoa. as. laatta--
fZZ tS.nik Boy f yo.r HrMu.i. , - v4 i.JjT IUCM ftT I'.rttr.l.M TMt..l.l. ant finely furnished house, large

grounds on Lunalilo street
Goodyear Eubber Co.

IX. H. PEASE. President.
8am rranclsco, Cal., U. 1. a,

1600, M. A. K. 5200. G. & R. 350. McB.
31,133, K. S Co., 3863. M. S. Co. 60,--Stmr. Claudlne. Parker. ud " Relief f.r I.adiea," m irur. by

A tr Mlk. l.K)TMBnult. Sold h,lul, with. 1400 bags sugar, 51 sacks ta- - ( 000. A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street4 "ki" fvr. Jaadiuva kav, Plilla fAL

T F


